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REPORT

Mostly fair In San Francisco with scattered local' heavy
gales. Stong gale warns often in the Tenderloin area.
Storm warnings In New Orleans Increasing Into March with
high pressure area remaining static. Cooler In Chicago
and mld-westem United'States.
CCORDING TO THE LAVENDER CALENDAR
hr 2-Mardi Gras-New Orleans Orgy week
Mar 6-Protect fruits from Insects
Mar IS-'^e Ides of March
i
Watch out for your friends with switch blades,
0, Caesar!
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The Citizens News Is published every other Monday by
Strait and Associates,471 Minna (Mall Address Box
1851)^San Francisco, Callfppnla. Telephone: YU 6-5433 Editor; Guy Strait; Associate Editor8«Harry d*Turk

PROSTITUTION
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LATE AGAIN
FOR WORK ?
For DEPENDABLE Wake Up
' Service Call Dial
Answering Service.
Onlv $5.00 per month.

626^160
ANSWERING

533 O'Farrell
San Francisco, California
....
.ANTIQUES
BRIC-A--BRAC
FURNITURE
gifts
cards
PICTURES
COME IN AND BROUSE
HOURS
Tuesday thru Friday ll/tci 8, Saturday 11-6, Sunday 11-3

WUE4»
>•> HJUl

DIAL

"Ministry to Retardad
Children"
"Çpoperative Progra» tor
- 'Vi, *
Chrlstlad Instruction"
'Church
School'
THE SERVICE lien, Sundays
For InConaatlon or Service
Call; 397-5666 or 775-3828

SERVICE
>' a m m s
iuivm

24-HOUR SERVICE 7 DAYS A WEEK
OR TAILORED TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS
BUSINESS - PROFESSIONAL - RESIDENTIAL - MEDICAL
CONHDENTlAl - PERSOMAUZED - PROMPT

DIAL ANSWERING SERVICE 626-6160

CAUSTIC COMMENTS
Now that the Air Force has
successfully weeded out all
th^ homosexuals they are busy
devising tests to weed out
the potential cheaters from
the Air Force Academy.
---Oklahoma is having trouble
with their Alcoholic Bever
age Control Board. The badge
for over-understatement
of
the year goes to the director
of the ABC then when
he
explained the secrecy of the
meetings of that august' body,
"We're going to talk ibcxit
some things which may or may
not be true."
I I(Think of all the prospec
tive candidates :^o no long
er have that great drive to
take on the task of a Cardi
nal of the Church since the
Pope has cut out the elabor
ate trains, etc.
~ The Air Force has accept
ed the resignation of Walter
Jenkins of YMCA fame. Jen
kins was a colonel in
the
9999th Air Force Reserve.
His resignation was help
ed along by a ruling of the
Department of Defense call
ing for the inactivation of
the unit plus Secretary of
Defense ruling that key gov
ernment officials could not
serve in the ready reserve.
According to the Depart
ment of Defense Jenkins may
have b^en able to retain a
stand-by status however.
Jenkins said however that*
he would not be able to part
icipate in reserve activity.
+++Stanford University,just
35 miles south of San Fran
cisco discovered sex last
wee^wlth some startling rev
elations.
The Dean of Women "attri
buted some of the problems
which occur among freshmen
women (and this has nothing
to do with any lesbian at
tachments) to the salacious
materials they study in
freshman English and to the
erotic approach adopted by
many young professors."
In Stanford the standard
approach to sex has been,"now
you see the stork brought you
to your parents..."
=The
nation went into a
fit of ebulence when it was
announced that Margaret Trumann had returned to the en
tertainment world in Phila
delphia.
With the great talent ten
singing and acting that has
been her chief claim to fame,
Margaret expects to be on the

air for~at\ least a month, The
station may survive.
— ■One, Inc., has created a
furor among the other homo
phile organizations ,on
two
counts recently and ttie other
organizations are questioning
the motives of that, organiza
tion. In one instance the
ECHO (East Coast Homophile^' .
Organizations) have objected
to a-story appearing in ONE
regarding the religious panel
at the ECHO Conference.
In a letter-to,ONE, Inc.,
Warren^D. AdWlns, Chairman of
the Mattachlne Society of
Washington said, "One's arti
cle on the 1964 ECHO Confer
enoe states that uiusL of
clergymen on -the religious
panel regarded homosexual
acts as sinful, and .looked
upon homosexuality as a sick
ness. This is untrue. A cur
sory reading of the Confer
ence transcripts will show
that most of the clergymen
were extremely liberal, and
that most of them, with the
exception of the Román Cath
olic priest, believed that's'
man can have a definite right
to be a practising homosex
ual.
"...If the author was pre
sent at the ECHO Con.ference,
and if he attended the reli
gious panel discussion,
he
did not listen carelxlly or
his impressions were thoro ughly distorted."
In another matter the Ed
itor of the New York Mattachlne Newsletter (available
on the newsstands in New York
or by mall from the NY Mat
tachlne, 1133 Broadway, New
York City at .25c), vents a
complaint against ONE:
"The remaining vestiges
of Jealousy at the accomp
lishments of others,
of
hauteur at the arrival, of
other "younger" organiza-

Casa,
B la n c a
Cocktails •Fine Wines

tlon's accomplishments come
from ONE Magazine on, tfae..West
Coast. This magazine and its
editorial staff take
great
pleasure, net-in attacking
the existing prejudice again
st the homosexual in our society, at the discriminatory
laws and regulations or any
thing as constructive as that
but father through opposing
and denigrating the accomp
lishments Sf the rest of us, .
in p«rtlcu^)t^tlie IJiUEtacia^
So'clety 'of .Washington and^lew
Ybrk-j ?and the ÉCHO Confedera
tion.
- *
"We realize that thtx— -rfs '
their' edftorial pollcy -and it
i6~golng to continue in this
vetn,i'that they are determin
ed to continue in their practTce~of'detracting from every
achieved in the move
ment unless they themselves
are involved in that victory
Silice their influence as the
only homophile_gubllcatlen in
America has waned. as there
are *ow -many such publlca-i^
tlons, we have.been patlentï
tolerant, and a little con
descending toward them.
"Unfortunately, in their
current issue, they have seen
fit to vlolatë one of the
bàs..lc guarantees-of-the homo
phlle movement--the sanctity
of the pseudonym. In all the
homophlle organizations the
pseudonym and its use is un
questioned: -No one 'ever asks
name given by a member is his
true name. Should, it not be
and a member of the organiza
tion discovers the true name,
the ethics of the movement
require him to defend at all
costs the secrecy of the true
name. ONE Magazine has viola
ted that trust by knowingly
printing the true name of an
other organization and conse
quently,has placed the anony-

T K eH u b
7864
Santa Mànica Blvd.
(County Area)

SAN FRANCISCO'S FINEST
FEMALE li^ R S O N A T O R S

IF YOUR LOVER IS DRIVING
YOU TO DRINK-COME HERE

2972 Diamond

Weekdays •4 p-m-

at M onterey

Sat & Sun-2p.m.
■\ >
_________

ORDER

ROOKS
OUR LADY OF THE FLOWERS .1
By Jean Genet
~ $1.25
Amatory afaoui^&tBrs
whdf es’itid queer
7— .
and jail whores
queers-^mL^a4J,'--*nd queers
and whords^

--4

LAST OF THE WINE
By Mary Renault "
75c
A tale o f t w o Greek warrior
lovers and the trials and
tribulations of Socrates, Plato and their followers
Excellent!
GAY BOY
Edward-R, Jacobs
95c
This -is a r-frethy'*tory of .
mind whether he is homosex■ual or not when the reSt of
th^ world knows he, is. Not
especially reconinended,but
if you are going to buy
trash, buy it here.
__
NAKED TO THE NIGHT
—
The story of ^ e of those'
Straight hustlers who is
determined to prove to the
w O | ^ In general how he is
q^Hned against.'
% K.B.“Taul
60c
QUIDY
By Maxwell Kenton
75c
This little book~ha8 been
banned is enough places to
make It a best sellerv The
story of a little slut who
wants to relieve the ten
sions of the men she meets.
THE LAVENDER BAEDEKER $3.50
Published by Strait and As
sociates. A new revision 1
due to be published so if
no trips are planned in the
near future it would be the
best idea to walt^ A list
of all the interesting bar',
etc In thC-JInitei-Staies
I 111 1 1 11 1 1 1 11 ri1 1 11 I II.
I -Californians*must add
Tax to support GovemoABrown.
Hake checks and moiie^^
orders payable to Strait,
Box 792, San Francisco,
California 94101.
'
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VIRGIJO ISLE

iFÀCT.^^ai^IÇTION CHICAGO-SLOW' b y BLOW

ST. THOMAS, VIRGIN ISLANDS
By Terry Turner
It looks like St. Thomas
FACT Magazine 1^ undoubt
It haà, been a simple twen no hope for them.
Rumor has it that Wel(and Katie'a^of course) Is
edly trying with shock velue ty below zero In ole Chicago
going C O hâve an unprecedent
alone co-heep In business.In Toyn, which of course keeps bolts Downtown Store has a
system of two-way mirrors to ed season. A butch number was
the ¿ u » e n t Issue the cover
most of the people at home
In the place the other night,
quoted Joan Baez as saying,
around the fireside. However wabch Che custoie rs while
"The Star St>qngled Banner Is even twenty below can't keep they take care of their needs took one look around, and
just so m u c h ^ a s h . "
some of us In. Activity, al- there. Judging,^ from appear said, "They ought to ship'
ances It would be safe to say all of them to an Island." A
tho not normal, certainly
Then on page 25 FACT Is
the staff will get their gay guy sitting at Che bar looked
publishing an article.by one has not ceased. The Chest
jollies from watching.
A.F. Nlemoller, "A Glossary
around at him, "Didn't
you
erfield Club has people on
Evidently our city fathers know? They already have, and
their feet, standing, every
of Homosexual Slang."
We
are tired of buying drinks
the name of the Island Is Sc.
have never heard of the au
night to see Roby Landers,
for other men without any
with his excellent review.
thor and after reading some
Thomas."
returns for their money.
of his definitions we are In It's a fine tribute to his
It does not take a wise
talents when so many brave
Anyhow the City Council Is
a quandry, wondering If he
man to look around here and
has every heard a homosexual the Ice and snow to come out considering legislation Co
see .chat most people respect
Out of 102 definitions he for a show. So we give our prohibit "B-Boys". It seems
the rlghtj^rjf—othefS._ There
"Feather of the Week" to —
there is no present law to
has succeeded In mlsdeflnlng
has been no pu^gdS, harass
prohibit such a'thing.
Roby and Crlss Cross, both
36. Typical definitions:
ment or editorials. Just a
formerly of San Francisco.
One of/^the local judges
BAG:A fellow homosexual
spirit
live and let live.
Now Crlss Is packing them at tells us of the embatrasslng Arid'St. Thomas, Virgin Is
BIF: A public restroom
COOtDerlslve exe-lamatlon that the Orange Cockatoo, the on sltutatlon in which two of
lands is certainly the place
Chicago's pollcement were IS CO do It.
ly bar Ih the city to have
one has recognized a fellow
a rather-embarasaing situta^ miles
a real man stripper.
homosexual.
The Chesterfield opened a tion In the back seat of the
CROHN J e w e l s : Large,osten
bar right up the street
to squad car while they were in
tatious jewelry worn by
take care of Its overflow.
the park looking for queers.
homosexuals In drag.
The new place Is called The
DAISY CHAIN: A numbdr-of
Annex. It is' extrhn:^ly nice
homdsexuals simultaneously
In decor and features Manuel (Continued from P. 3. Col 3)
engaging In a sexual act.
mity of anyone on their mail
at Che keyboard of a lively
Tha man on the end Is calling lists in jeopardy.
We
ed "Palsy."
^
find this reprehensible, and
__Xinnoc^los
of
Chicago
op
,
HAláBUROER: A honiosexual who,
ens with a"^{ew show soon with far more indicative of ' the
Works as a beautician or.
character of Chat magazine
Terry Palgo as the foremost
hairdresser.
'than their literary stand
attractioni'"^srry has been
(NOTE: This term has sexual
ards have,-lndlcaCed. He feel
connotations but It Is hard a favorite wlah-^fTii-cago for
that this aid and solace glV'
some time.
ly homosexual In content— Marsha Hr-FieIds, the blg- en to the opposlolOrr“haVe"
quite to the contrary.)
^ s c department store In the violated Che meaning and pur
LADY,TO BE A:To try to con
pose of the whol/ homophlle
world has made some person
ceal one's homosexuality.
movement
Co such a degree
nel
changes.
They
have
re
L&S or LEZ. A woman. Deroga
that the magazine has proven
placed the T Room Observer
tory, and usually with no
itself outside the pale
of
Implication of homosexuality Corps (formerly In uniform)
Che homophlle movement, and
If the article on homosex with The Peep Freak Cor{>s
.we discourage any support of
uality long promlAeif by FACT now In plain-clothes. It was
ONE in-the future." .
a
sad
disappointment
to
the
Is as Inaccurate aA this one
we can expec.^ to.'Ttave one of management that none of the
officers ever got proposi
the biggest' l a u ^ s of the
year, or any other known year tioned. MF chinks that the
change of clothes may do Che
for¿that matter.
job but they are such a
slimy group there is really
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CLASSICAL AND C O N T E M P O ^ Y
Superb reproductions at mod
erate prices. Shipped anywhere.
Send for free Illustrated
brochure.

T a ri E rik so n
B ox 9 6 7
New York, N.Y.
10023
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(PEtíSONAt SERVICE)
Personal Service ia a clearing house for aii types of
goods and services.
....Anong other things Personal Service has bail bondsnen.
Body Ojards, Cross Country Information. Casual laborers.
Employers, Enployees...
••••Personal Service'ia able to place many, many une^loy«
ables because of past records.
••••Personal Service has film developers, phyal 9ue models,
physique photos,Sketch Artists.

CALL ABOUT OUR WELCOME
WAGON AND COFFEE BREAK
TO BROADEN YOUR SOCIAL

/

LIFE.

pa. a small monthly fee Is necessary to
secure .personal services
'

THE OPPOSITION IS ORGANIZED!
Their Strategy?'Mount a campaign against the
Sex Heferm Movement!
Point of Attack? Activate
the prejudice against
.
. **
Homosexualgl-v
paaLai«g®hia whole Movement. The newest organization

in the
In recent months the nation*s pfiress has printed a spate
R
e
f
, SIECUS, Is not a homophlle group. (SIECUS,
__^/of articles in which psychiatrists deny that homosexuality
recently formed in N o w V o t K7~'is the Sex Information and
¿ii^^^^^^S''?lncurable. Too often there runs through these articles
Education Council of the United StatesTV
a strong undercurrent against the attitude described as
Tfie~'Reform Movement was making rapid progress with lit
"ultra-liberal", the "permissive" attitude. Anyone
in
tle organized opposition until recently. Now the Opposi
terested in today's Sex Reform Movement (and wh6 Is not!)
tion has emerged! As long as the Movement confined Itself
has to take cognizance of these artlcles--and especially_
to persuading the small professional classes--Law and Med
of the note of rancor In them. A short glance at recent
icine, as long as the movement was limited to a few "qual
,
history will st^rt us toward evaluating this new attack.
'
The re&snc history we refer to here can perhaps be dat ity" magazines of. limited circulation, the conservatives
ed froiB' t ^ Klnsev Reports which revealed with searchlight could Ignore the Movement. But when the Movemeilt reached
the whole people through mass-circulation magazines like
clarity the gaping chasm that separates our sex practices
LIFE, then the opposition rallied. A m i wt ha-ve the^ecent
from our sex laws and moral precepts. "Hie Spx Reform
spate of acrimonious* articles, psychiatrists making dubi
Movement itself however can be said to have been launched
ous claims of cures for homosextiality through new miracle
with the publication in England of the Wolfenden Report.
‘ Most of the recommendations of the Wolfenden Conmlttee are methods, etc.
The very title of LIFE'S article, "Homosexuality in
~ - -in effect embodied in the Model Penai'ilode proposed by the
America" has an alarming sound. "America" Is a loaded word;
American Law Instithtej.
courM, the ALI is not involvis concerned .Ittlonservatlves - - - o It as l ^ A ^ r l c a w^
their concern. "Homosexuality in the United States" has a
only such questions*as our Constitutionally guaranteed
less alarming sound; people can reason about It, arrive at
Tights of privacy, and in practical problems of police
practical conclusions.
The Wolfenden Report
without
methods and court procedure. Gur present laws are so con
l i f e 's sensationalism remains the best report on homosex
ceived and drawn up as to raise se«4«us problems of law
uality. The LIFE report employed an old tactic— almost
enforcement methods.
_
always successful b^ause it is subtle. LIFE rarely com
There were hardy pioneers of sex^ reform before Kinsey
mits crude blunderi^ hut can suggest Its goals simply . by
and Wolfenden, of course, but their rewards were small.
the sins of—emission. Thus LIFE seems objectively (!) to
After Kinsey and Wolfenden, a coheslve-Movement emerged
present the whole (?) s t < ^ on homosexuality— both the good
with explicit goals. Let's note th a t Refoirm Move
ment Is not' specifically a homosexual movement. The homo and the bad, the pro and'^^e Con. Without "taking sides",
(Continued on Page 8)
phlle organizations are .vitally interested in the Movement,
but it must be stated that they constitute only a small
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NON-HOMOSEXUAL COPS PLAY THE PART EXCELLENTL'Y I
We do fret use the word "queer" In any sense derogatory
to an Individual policeman for everyone, but everyone. Is
well aware that no homosexuals ever get Into the law en
forcement branches of our government. Everyone knows no
law-breakers of any k^nd, ever don the blue of the cops.
We use^he word "queer" strictly In the sense of being
unable to understand the motives of the Chiefs of Police
who think so^lttle of their men as to detail them to any
work,_tending to make them an object of scorn, of ridicule.
We use the word "queer" in the sense that these officers
are detailed to be "queer."
'
Homosexuals are apprehended and brought to the bar of
justice by two methods. Both of these methods violate the
Constitution of the United States as well as the dignity
of the individual, not to mention the degradation of
the
officers.
All too*often apologists for homosexual will reflect on
the sexual proclivities of the 'queer cops.' This is un
fair to many, many of themi The apologists will say that
anyone who spies on men while at public toilet facilities
or who poses as a homosexual in order to get another to
make advances Is either a voyeur or a latent homosexual.We
not OT^y'dlspute that but defend those offlcers'^^o engage
In this activity.
,
The voyeur (one who obtains sexual gratification by be
ing a witness to sexual activity; a peep freak), may be a
nuisance but does not pose any great threat to society.
The latent homosexual should not be any object of scorn
from practicing homosexuals. They have their own word for
this: "Today's trade Is tomorrow's competition." Interpol
ating: "Today's watcher is tomorrow's participant."
Whether these officers are latent homosexuals or voyeurs
is really immaterial. The culprit is not the officer, but
his superior who has no respect for his subordinates
nor
the law of the land.
Noi what Is-the law of the land that the Chief Is vio
lating when he -details men to dress in tight pants and show
- to the world their sexual prowess; what is the chief doing
that marks him as a law unto himself:
1) The Constitution of the United States clearly states
that no person shall b«^ubject to unreasonable search and
seizure. Clearly If every person who uses a public toilet
facility is observed by officers thru grill-work then they
are being subject to unreasonable search.aRd-zalsuse
2) In many cases persons are arrested because they were
too slow In taking care of -their private needs. We will
be the first to admit that public toilet/facTlTties“ "arc
not the best places to congregate but unless some law Is
being broken we cannot see any reason not to consider the
congregation a place of lawful assembly.
3) In the case of the officer who poses as a homosexual
in order to get others to violate the law-lt is clearly a
case of the'^ officer himself violating the law and then ar
resting his co-participant.
Naturally the officer will
take the stand and state-without blinking an eye- that the
culprit made all the advances and that he was merely
in
the place w h u e law violations were taking place. Anyone
in their right mind who believes such driwel Is hardly
Intelligent e m u g h to sit as judge of their fellow man,
but It Is done thruout ^ e country each and every day. We
recall one testimony hdving^to do with a bar In San Fran
cisco where an agent of the Alcoholic Beverage Control
testified he had been propositioned four times In one
night. This was c'V^rly a case of ego, because the of
ficer was of such a personage that about the only
homosexual^e could attract would be one who was In the busl, ness of selling sex. Each time he^made advances he was
Ngfebuffed, yet he testified that others practically carri
ed him off In rape.
4) Then there Is a new type'officer emerging from the
police academies across the country. This is the officer
who does not even make an attempt to entice another Into
co^lttlng hinmelf to a sex act. This one Is content to
make ah entirely false ^e^est by merely walking ou^ of a

MORE THAN ONE IS TOO MANY IS THERE A CURE FOR THOSE
•DISEASES’WHICH ARE NOT
OFFENSE
ARRESTING OFFICER
OFFENSE
ARRESTING OFFICER
Jan 4* (4 Day Holiday)
IN EXISTENCE?
Dec 1 (Mon)

bar with a sGspect and arresting him for making Improper
advances. San Francisco has one of these by the name of
Buck^n.«» His record stinks so badly that he no longer is
listed as an arrestlhg officer. Not only does he make the
phoniest arrests ever but his suspects have a bad habit
of falling down and breaking ribs, arms, etc., enroute to
the police station. Yet the crime Is not hls-lt properly
belongs tb the Chief of Police who-lf not aware of
this
brutal11ty-condones it by his Ignorance.

._

♦

We^cannot then even condemn -this officer for his brut
ality. Only his Chief Is guilty.
The guilt of some of
ficers and well as their chief comes from a great desire
to en^drb^ their own moral code onto the general public.
A good example of tt}ls exists In San Francisco where any
dice game, blackjack gam^~br gambling o^ any sort is sub
ject to fast and sure police actlon-ekcept-The Catholic
churches of San Francisco with amazing regularity hold
carnivals and festivals where dice tables, roulet tables,
blackjack tables and every other know gambling device Is
present. And with the knowledge of the Chief, but since
this Is the Church then nothing is done; A prime example
of enforcing the moral code of one onto the genera"! pub
lic.
When the "queer cop" makes an arrest It'would be well
to remember that his sex proclivity has nothing to do with
his occupation. He Is merely carrying out his job in the
manner that IS approved by his chief and In most cases by
the Mayor and the Governor. In San Francisco this is most
assuredly the case.
As far as our highly-touted and actually mediocre gov
ernor his golfing buddy is the head of the agency most
guilty of these outrages. Governor Brown Is well aware
of the wrong-doings-of his-officers-as,-well as the gambl
ing in the Church; and approves of both.

long
subject
cedures
Land of

as one person is
to illegal pro
this is not the
Liberty!

Below are-listed the sex'arrests in San Francisco for
the months of January 1965 and December 1964. It will be
noted that 34 arrests were made in Decembej: and 24 in
January. 12 took place on Monday; 6 on Tuesday; 6 on Wed
nesday; 14 on Thursday; 17 on Friday.Saturday and Sunday.
These three days are together because no court docket' Is
make up on weekends.
13 of the arrests imrelved officers actually observing
persons in sex act^. /These took place in parks and publ
ic facilitas. There is no excuse for this behavior and
any participating In this deserve to feel the weight of
the law. However if they were apprehended by unconstitu
tional means then the officer is guilty of a far greater
offense against society: The clear violation of the Consti
tution,
44 of the arrests were for soliciting or engaging
in
lewd conduct. About half of these tqok place in places
serving alcoholic beverages and in those cases the object
of the arrests was not the punishment of the Individual,
but the building of a case against the gay bars.
Officer Lusher was responsible for 17 of the arrests and
his partner Whitman was responsible for another 7. Both of
these officers seem highly proficient in their work because
between the two they accounted for 34 of the arrests out of
a total of 5^-almost 60%. Yet we would not under any cir
cumstances question either the sexual proclivities nor the
sincereity of the officers. We do question any Chief of
Police who could look at this record and fall to wonder
what was going on.
' '
'

Toomey
647a
Toómey
647a
Jan 5
(Mon)
Irish
647a
Lusher
647a
Whitman
288a
Whitman
288a
_ Whitman
288a
Jan 8(Thur)
Lusher
288a
Lusher
288a
Castro
647a
Castro
647a
Whitman
647a
Whitman
647a
Jan 11 (Frl,Sat&Sun)
Braswell
647a
Lewis
647a
(Wed)
Jan 14
Bailey
647a
647a
Wlnnaiis
-Jan 15 ,tThur)
Forni,
647a
647a
Fong/
O'Dmnell
647a
Jan 21 .___
647a
'Ketrick
Jan 25 (Frl,Sat&Sun)
647a
O'Rourke
647a
Senn

Fales
288a
Phillips
647a
647a
Phillips
Dec 2 (Tues)
647a
Sumia
647a
Pasero
647a
Phillips
Dec 4 (Thur)
647a
Crosble
Dec 7 (Fri,Sat&Sun)
647a
O'Donnell
647a
Akers
Dec 10 (Wed)'
Tank
647a
647a
Meyer
Dec 17 (Wed)
647 a
Lusher
647a
Lusher
647a
Lusher
Dec 18 (Thur)
647 a
Brady
Lusher
647a
Lustier
647a
647a
Lusher
Lusher
647a
647a
Lusher
Dec 21 (Frl,Sat&Sun)
288a
Whitman
Lusher
647 a
647a
Lusher
647a
Senn
_
Allen
288a
647a
McKay
Witherspoon __
288a
Dec 22 (Mon)
Whitman ALusher
288a
Whltman&Lusher
288a
Dec 23 (Tues)
288a
Allen
288a
Lusher
Lusher
288a
Dec 28 (Fri.SatASun)
647a
Bailey
647a
Bailey

Dr. Samuel ,B. Hadden, associate professor of the Univ
ersity of Pennsylvania Medical School stated at a meeting
of the American Group Psychotherapy Association that homo
sexuals can be cured of their 'disease.'
'
Doctor Hadden also accused the various homosexual groups
of fostering the idea that homosexuals "can't be changed."
One^of the pj^lmary objections this writer has to iSany
of these organizations is exactly this idea, bdt going to
even ^ greater detail - 1 feel that any emphasis on psychol?8y'( psychiatry, or other soclo-iaedical over emphasis may
tend to perpetrate the fallacy that homosexuality is one
of the 'diseases' of our time..
It is the considered opinion of «;CRTs''Vriter that a big
majority of homosexuals should not pe~5tm*idered sick or
in any way n«ntally or emotionally unbalanced. True, we
see a number of homosexuals every day who badly need some
medical attention. Almost in the same proportion as any
other group.
Dr. Hadden makes the error common to behaviorlal scien
tists everywhere: He judges the total homosexual population
on that very small percentage who seek out loedlcal atten
tion or who are Confined to jails. This represents such a_
small percentage as to make any statistics gathered even
less accurate. The good doctor states he treated one nmn
who is now a foreman of a construction crew, and getting
"tougher all the time."
Again lending credence to some
of the myths about homosexuality and feminine traits. He
even says the treated one who has turned out to be a teach
er in a boys reform school.
_
It is the opinion of this writer, based on limited ob
servation, that most homosexuals could change their sexual
direction at any gl-ven tinw. Just by the same token any
other sexual orientation may be changed. The simple way
to cease being—i~homosexual is to merely stop participating,
in homosexual acts. It is lrq>ossible to even speculate the'
i^ults of such a change. We are merely.^aylng a person
with will-power could change his sexual activity.
__
This writer has s^en some persons whose sex drive was
changed by the various experimentations of the head-shrinkers. Again it is Impossible to know what their condition
Would have been had they not undergone the treatment, but
it is safe to say the end result of the treatment was not
one- to wave flags about. Persons who have received
the
much-vaunted
'shock therapy' appear torbe zombies without
*These are the two arrests made at the Council on Religion any drive whatsoever. Others, who have undergone intensive
group therapy seem to be walking elementary textbooks of
and the Homosexual held January 1st.
Note: The dates do not correspond with the days of the week psychiatry; those who have had the funds necessary to lie
on a couch and tell-their troubles to an analysist have a
because this record was taken from court dpcketi~iihlch re
complete run-down on their various symptoms and relative
fleet the first time the victim was brought into court.
Note: 647a is "Who solicits anyone to engage^in or who en cures.
gages in lewd or dissolute conduct in any public place or
Z. Thank you. Doctor, But "No, Thanks." The 'cure' for the
in any place open to the public or exposed to the public
non-existent disease is about as effective as cutting off a
view."' 288a 1^ "...participating in an act qf copulating
head to cure dandruff. ■
the mouth of one person with the sexual organ of another
For In essence homosexuality-as primarily manifest in
(and) is punishable in the state prison for not exceeding
most cases compares with dandruff-lt is socially unaccept
____
,
15 years."________
able but not fatal nor an absolute bar to happiness.
GUITAR
It would be wise, just for once, to take a look into the
Lessons at your home $4.00
relative 'good' and 'bad' of homosexuality, and this with
John Critchfield
out flag-waving or Bible-po^ding. Just what can a homo
UN 3-2600
sexual expect? IJere is a ruh-down:
1) Society (That is the people who approve of the stat
us quo) will ostracize hinrbecause he is different from
the majority;
2) He will not have the advantages of legalized mar
LO D G E,
riage, divorce and alimony;
3) He will not be able to hold down certain positions
because he is not considered stable or trustworthy;
4) He will be forced to pay higher taxes;
_
20
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UFE»S"C0NTRI3UT10N'
LIFE seemed to summarise all the legal, moral, and psycho
logical aspects of homosexuality. But by isolating homosexual^ out of the whole Sex Reform Movement and by using
antl.h^osexual prejudice. LIFE did great damage to the
i^mole Movement.
atjjgck lies In this spurious "obJ
y • By refraining from taking sides on sensitive
r?®“®?
responsible publication is obliged to ludae
LIFE left its readers dangling, left them in a most discomtltlng quandray.
For example, LIFE discusses the psychologocal aspects of
homosexuality, fully reporting the conflicting opinions of
«perts of theivarlous schools of psychiatry, but LIFE refrained from making conclusions, and with the purpose of
leaving Its feaders with the hopeless feeling that "not
even the experts can agree."
eeiing cnat not

li
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(Continued from Page 7)
5) He will' not have the comfort of children in’ his
old age;
6) Because his sexual activity is considered criminal,
he will be forced to tolerate others of criminal interests.
7) He will be denied many rights because both his own
kind and others are afraid of being branded "Homosexual."
8) He will have some trouble buying a home because his
society demands that a home be for a family;
y) He will be mentally associated with child raolestors,
transvestites, whores, prostitutes, etc., becabse those '
who choose to remain Ignorant will not attempt qo clarify
their thoughts;
. ^
10) Finally his sexual activity will not lead to that
evidently holy admonition, "Multiply and replenish the
Earth."

Is there a sunny side to the picture of a homosexuals
LIFE "objectively" presented the constitutional problem life? Most homosexuals know there is a very definitely
of the ihdlvldual's right to privacy and also the problem
better life than we have painted:
of the police "containing" homosexuality. But LIFE'S edi
1) Constant companionship with a person or persons of
tors carefully avoided committing themselves on the opposi similar interests and similar capabilities.
tion between constitutional government and a police-state.
2) A life free from the responsiblllty''of bringing into
By reporting "objectively", LIFE'S article obscured the the world unwanted and unloved children;
issue Instead of clarifying it;. LIFE confuse>-lts readers
3) Love, real and unfettered by economic dependence qf-_
i
^
by presenting them with an apparent dilemma''. And LIFE al- others;
armed its readers by suggesting there was nothing thiit
4) The knowledge tlrtt he can make of himself whaf he or
could be done— no known cure, no law that is constltution- his coinp^nlon want-without limitation of home-bodies who
ally acceptable.
stif Ip'^^eativlty;
When readers are presented with such a ^lemma, such a
5) He can choose as his companlons-sexually and conversticky problem, fhev re-act^y withdrawing; they ignore the sationally-those who are interesting and worthwhile without
problem or they may get angry because of,their frustration, consideration of propriety*.
their inability to cope with a problem that LIFE tells them
is very serious. This seems to be precisely the re-action
Neither the Citizens News, the Editor nor any of the
that LIFE wants— alarm,-frustfatlon,anger. The implication
staff would suggest to any person that homosexuality is the
of the LIFE article is this: Today's laws may— be imperfect, desirable way of life. 'We merely state quite bluntly: No
but there's no way to deal with the problem: let's not re good reason exists for many homosexuals to change their
move the guarantees, we now have in our laws. Let's~^getr
sexual— dirrectien; No good reason exists for some who engage
tough and enforce those laws. Never,never,never weaken
in homosexual practices not to change. It is an individual
them!
consideration alone.
(Editor's Note: The frustration and anger of the police and
^if®“®ltber as a homosexual or non-homosexual-is exactly
the public of Miami, Los A n g e l e s ^ d San Francisco was more what you make it.
~ —
than clearly apparent. The owner of one establishment in
San Francisco especially felt the brunt of this anger.)
^ n y uncritical readers, completely fooled by this bogus
objectivity", praised the article for its contribution in
destroying the popular stereotype of the sissifled "fairy".
True, LIFE did show that homosexuals sometimes are manly.
Surely this "contribution" of LIFE was no boon to the cause
of public understanding for while LIFE published a huge
picture of a bar caterrlng to "manly" homosexuals
they
talked about ridiculous, super-masqullne, leather-clad
---Is_ this a significant contrlbutien?— Did
LIFE
tell the whole story? How much space was devoted to the
SUTTER
CLUB
■"illiphs and millions of homosexuals who are indistinguish
able from their heterosexual confreres? The "unidentifi
FR 5-1*57
able" homosexuals constitute the enormous majority,
but
TE 2-9653
M l LW HTH OUSI A V L
M O N T tR if
they don't make good "copy"; they don't serve LIFE'S pur
poses. In summary, LIFE'S article 1.) was alarmist, 2).
Htk & Jeftiison Oaklaal
was spuriously "objective," 3.) was invidiously incomplete,
4.
) wrongly associated ^raosexuality with sado-maschlsm,
5. ) left its readers With the Impression that nothing use
ful could be accomplished by changing our laws. Indeed
something harlnful might result.
Shortly a^tie^ the publication of LIFE'S article, the re
cent rash of querulous articles about how "sick" homosex
uals are began to appear. Incldently, the cities chiefly
featured in that Infamous article have suffered most from
the gestapoll£e. New York, of course, some time ago ex
perienced a "shut down". L.a T' s chronic "clean-up" was ac--&elerated. San Francisco, which LIFE dubbed-^he "queen II
A GUIDEBOOK TO THE ENTIRE WORLD WITH THE
city, is suffering daily entrapment arrests and other harEXCEPTION OF THE, UNITED STATES.
rassment actions--notably the New Year's Day Ball sponsor
UP-TO-DATE AND HlflliLY ENTERTAINING
ed by the Council on Religion and the Homosexual. It all
$5.00
began with the campaign initiated by LIFE.
FROM: Strait and-Associates,^ 471 Minna,
PART TWO AND COMPLETION OF THIS ARTICLE WILL APPEAR IN THE
San Francisco, California
“
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(Continued from Page 4 col 3)
Senator Edward V. Long of
Ever since the Jenkins AfMissouri has Introduced
a
fair the YMCA's have been on
bill that would prohibit the the lookout for those activi
Two new places of enjoy
use of "mall covers" a con
ment are now operating in
ties. Chicago's Lawson YMCA
troversial mall surveillance is no different. In face they
Fresno,The Cottage Cafe on
Tulare Street is a very lit technique carried on by US
have gone to extremes. The
tle place with a goodly crew. postal employees. Long said
house detectives (and
you
his inquiries had canvli[i^d - thought I was going to say
Most of the other places do
not admit those under,18 be him that the technique wk«
something else), wander up
cause of our curfew law, but widely used and absolutely
and down the halls with' a \
the Cottage Cafe does a live uncontrolled,
device they can place on the
A mail cover consists of
ly business with them.
door to listen to the noise
The other new place is The the systematic recording of
made in the rooms. If they
name and address of sender, - hear something suspicious,
Bit, formerly known as The
Stardust, and is located Just date of mailing, and any oth then they isunnon another of
about 3 miles out of town on er information obtainable
their kind and make a fprced
without opening the envelope entry. Who said we have any
the road to Lemoore.
off all mall going to -aîP-ad- privacy in the Illinois Ho
Naturally there is some
dress.
competition here for custo
tel act? I'm going to make a
"Under postal regulations point of checking into
mers but they remain quite
the
any postmaster in the country p H ” and sit up all night by
fluid between the places.
The Orange Ogre is the f<ical is authorized to place a mall ^myself, and make noises
to
watch on a person or firm at myself. This should stir up
point for conmunlty activi
the request of any law
en- some excitement, especially
ty and is very conscious of
forcement official," Long
if they walk In and disturb
our social obligations-and
said.
my privacy.
responsibilities. J u ^ to
"The regulations authorize
Last week I spent a few
prove that Fresno does have
such mail covers only for the days In Columbus, Ohio. It
snow a few of the locals in
purpose of locating fugitives
the city went up into
the
happened to be a big week
from Justice. <But apparently
mountains and brought back
there so I stayed at the Y
_ the postmaster is required^o
a trunk-full of snow, we con
becau8e.no rooms were to be
.
without
question
the
law
structed a snowman there onhad elsewhere. You would
the sidewalk in front of the enfqtcement officer's asser have thought it Ft. Knox
tion
as
to
purpose.
Ogre.
/
with the elaborate sign-in
Did you knqw'there was a The thought that every police and slgn-out precautions.
man,constable, and'“deputy
Route 69 in California.
I
This is all from Chicago,
sheriff in the country
has
have driven by it many,many
not quite the gayest city in
the
authority
to
know
what
times and Just recently not
the country, but we're work INSPIRED BY THE WORLD FAMOuT
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iced it. It is easy to find
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such protections 'are needed - though it may still not
solutely necessary to take
convince those who care more about catching the guilty than
sunglasses and sun-tan lo
about protecting the Innocent. One thing such doubters
tion with you even in the
night time-there are so many ^ g h t well bear in mind,however,1s also pointed up by the
Whitmore case:when an innocent man goes to Jail, a guilty
lights you are apt to suffer
one goes free,even frec^to kill again. These protections
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behavioral quarantine until
967, New York City, 10023.
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MORAL DENTON

SEND A BÜCK
TO CRH NOW »
IT MAY HELP
YOU LATER.

RICKfS
EXPERT
AUTO
REPAIRS

S p a rk s O yer a S p oo f
T v e a t i c t h Century
Fox didn't mind when a
B r i t l i k film company
p a r e l l e d Its “Cleopa-

tm” wilk a mavie called
“Cairy On, CIce.” Not a
kit
B n t when tbe Cleo
p a lt e r (above) ap-

peared. Miss TayMr'i
company called It “eop>-.
yrlght tatrlncement”
- A Jndge nied that the

0 1 2 3 -5 5 6 7

e l e a posters moat be
c o v e r e d until the In*
friagemeat Itone la settled^ triaL
Mr. Lewis sings "You've Gotta
Have a Gimmick" at the Les Boys

EXCEPTIONAL ART WORK
INTERESTlNffiAND UNUSUAL STORIES
THE BEST IN PHfSiQUE PHOTOGRAPHY AND REPRODUCTION
HUMOR AND CARTOONS WITH FELATIO HORNBLOWER AND
SODOMA GAMORA
NEWS FEATURES FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD

THE FIRST ISSUE IS IN MARCH 1965. IT WILL BE A LIMITED
PRINTING AND WILL NOT BE SOLD ON THE NEWSSTANDS OUTSIDE
OF SAN FRANCISCO. RESERVE YOUR COPY TODAY - 75c or get
a year's subscription for $7.50
Bryan Marshall, regular feature
at the Hula Shack entertains at
the Les Boys Show.

n

i

"Charles thought this costume would pTease'
you and your co-workers at the Policemen's Ball"

BOX

San Fraiiciisco,Calif

P«ge U

O.VING REPORTER

Lavender
Lexicon
A D ictiontry
of

gay

Terms and Phrases.
$ 2.00'

As a SPECIAL OFFER we wttT
send a LAVENDER LEXICON TO
each person subscribing Co
Che Cicizens News during
Che monchs of January and
February for only $1,00

Subscribe
Now

Subacrlb* to
cmzeiis
NEWS for onl3T-$S^00 por yoor*
^11 copies are senc In plain
sealed envelopes, first clas.a

mslla
In order to keep up vith
what Is going on we suggest
you subscribe today.
TOi The Citlsens News
471 Minna Street
San Francisco, California
Gentlensn:Start sending me
the CITIZENS NEWS I v e d l a - * ^
tely-ln-a sealed envelope,
first class aiall.

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY „AND SI41E
■ “
1 enclose $5.00 for one y e a n
subscription#

SEND M i râi l a v e n d e r ' ”"'
LEXlCONvA dicCionary
pf gay Cerms^and
phrases•Enclààed is
_j:he addicional buck.
VOLUME .IV NUMBER 9
February
1965
rHE CITIZENS NEWS
Published every ocher Monday
by Strait and Associates,
(In Trust), 471 Minna, San
Francisco, California.
The pages of the Cltlsens
News are open to all persons
intereéted In the preserva
tion of Che various freedotns
guaranteed to Che American
people and owre specifically
In the realm of 'semai free
dom. The CN has becoise the
outspoken advocate of homo
sexual freedom and is Ameri
cas Leading Homosexual Fubll
cation.
Advertising rates on re 
quest.

have settled down to a live
ly business. A new face on
the scene there is Glen with
the return trip they
the
goodly group at Jacksons and Eddie Paulsen still at
will be stopping at the Ex
bar. In case many of you are
the piano is lively; At On
ile in Houston and the Cork
wondering about the new side
Thé Levee the group was on
Room in San Antonio,
by
the scarce side but the dln- bar-thls was brought in
n iA bout*that place out— on"'■■M F ' cfot^ Bad fhe tableV'al 1 Tim TliF"cwrreirof~tlre-joinf,
Ellis-We kinda like it and
and is older even than Henri
full. Rumors that Gordon's
have enjoyed ouraelves with
was deserted proved false. A Laylow and for that matter it
renewal of old friendships.
even was made before tlWedipacked bar crowd made
the
®®“Tha Big R has a conmenda- Jewish harpsicord by National tor of the CN.
tion coming from New York
CelebratL^ng the Chinese
Cash Register sing all night
where a three car delegation long and with Jessl^at the New Year the Hula Shack was
wound up an evening last Sun- piano there was stll^ anoth packed from 6am til 2am each
day with what started out to er kind of mi^slc. At the Polk day during the past week. On
be a cross-country trip of
Street c o m e r Cloud 7 did a the weekend there was a con.
12 people now expanded to a
nice but gulet business. And tinuous show from 6 til 2 on
return trip of 18.
\.
by this time it was past bed Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
+++They tell me that Mie 118 time.
It was, in fact, sort of a
has been closed. Frankly we
II¡The Plush Dogsle on Market rehersal of the Les Boys Show
are hardly Interested enough had an unusual week last week at the Fillmore Auditorium on
to go.by and find out. It is without a single robbery. It the 13th.
Just too far from the office, has gotten to be almost com
At the Shack there was one
almost three blocks.
monplace to hear that either newcomer to San Francisco who
= B u t nearby there Carlos
a customer or the place it brought down the house at
tells roe that business is as self has been robbed.
The
each performance. Billed at
usual despite rumors about a Plush Doggie version of J,
the Shack as Mr. Hatusl from
closing. Not a word of any
Edgar Hoover seems to
have the Sutter Club in Oakland,
big trouble there.
little or no effect on those this one was as llveiy'as a”'
-H-fSometlmes papers make a
who have a hankering for the peep freak at the baths. He
mistake. In San Francisco it cash belonging to someone
twisted,Jerked,swam, and did
is rather common. They made a else.
the fuge with energy unlike
big one last week when they °°°We talked to one of the
any ever seen.
announced that the Golden
Independent merchants of the NEW ORLEANS BOUND
Cask had received a revoca
meat market who tells us of
There will be a number of
tion of license. Not a word such a -heat wave in San Die
delegations from California
of truth in it. No action is go as to make even the mOst visiting Bourbon Street dur
pending in such a case. May forward stay at home. Seems
ing ^ar ^ i Graz. Two of the
be the deputy assistant ass'- ' as if too much navy has been
large ones from San Francis
ocíate acting editor was ^re showing up with positive
co^ are to Include Michelle,
moved from the place end got Hassermans.
^ o Is scheduled to be the
a little revenge.
II¡Over on Sixth Street Buzz feature attraction at a big
I!lAt the Tool Box the beard is plugging along with get show in Los Angeles and then
ed wonder McKinney won the
ting his Coffee Shop open.A
on down to the Mardl Gras.
big prize for the rally held series of private parties in
Another delegation Is to
during the weekend visit of the place have proven the
come from the Hula Shack,
the clubs from, Los Angeles.
potential of the place. It
where Norman Flf^gerald (who
All this when he wasn't even could be one of the'best
has a leave of absence from
invited to attend. The bikes things since canned beer.
the hospital) is taking some
are back at the Box in goodly And the hotel is almost al
of the regulars from his beer
numbers and have apparently
ways at a near capacity re
place to see the sights. En
deserted the place down on
sidence. Some of the tour
route they expect to stop at
the waterfront.
ists have had to be turned
The Capltans Table in Phoenix
+++We made some of the lesser away because of,no reserva
and Dare U 'Inn; from there to
known places last week on a
tions.
the Office in Albuquerque;
tour to reac({ualnt ourselves
°®®After the series of par
The Plgalle in El Paso, Villa
with the scene. There was a
tie^ at BJaghs Bounty things
Fontana in Dallas, The K o m e r
in Shreveport.
LS'I*'*^AMP and Carry On. the new
magazine to be launched come
March has already received a
number of subscriptions.
A
UNFURNISHED APTS
look at some of the stories
On Alamo Square
to be In the first issue has
M o d e m 3-rm. w/stove
a clue to the format of this
& Refrig. Ideal for
magazine; such as: THE CRIME
2 employed men sharing
AGAINST NATURE, WHY DID I
O PEN 7 til 7
rent. Also 2-rm apts.
EVER LEAVE SPOKANE, and the
including Soturdays.
Call 346-8221
comic strip characters Felatlo Homblower and Sodoma
T ro u se rs T ap e re d
Gamora are a satire on the
sex scene of the day.

- S t e lla 's

COURTESY
CLEANERS

1418 F r ^ k l i n
O R 3 -7 8 5 9

C O FFEE HOUSE ROUST

25
Page
Five

WEATHER REPORT
_ . iienexAlIy_£ali: thruout noatr of the United States and
Canada. Squall area In the Vicinity .dlmlnlahingF^fter
Mardi Gras. Generally fair with sudden heavy turbulence
In certain areas of most major cities
THE CITIZENS NEWS is published every other Monday by
Strait and Associatds, #6 Brady Street (Mall Address:
Box 1851) San Francisco, California. YU 6-5433
Editor:Guy Strait, Associate Editorl Harry d'Turk
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ACCORDING TO THE LAVENDER CALENDAR:
Mar 17-Rudolph Nureyev's Blrthday-Beautitul Bun Week
^fir 19-Swallows return to Capistrano
^
Beaclj^ Queens retuSKrbio^tSguna Beach
Mar 21-Good Fairy Day-Heip a fairy -to fly. --Mar 22-Oscar Wilde's Birthday
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That Los Angeles Chief of
Assemblyman E. Richard
The Postmaster General of
Police William Parker has de the United State's John A.
Bames(Rep-San Diego) has
fended
n>6n who regularily Gronouskl has ordered postal
introduced a bllL in the as
sKak^e down and blackmail any inspectors "observation sta sembly Co give California a
person suspected of homosex-' tions" ripped out or blocked stlffer anti-obscenity law.
ual activity is common know up in the men's washrooms of
Joining Barnes were 30
ledge in that city.
Assemblymen' from both the
some 5000 United States post
However in November last.■ ^ ■ offices.
parties.
—
year four men attempted
to
The. major provision of'
In San Francisco the Postc
blackmail a man with an af master, Jol^ Z. Fixa. said the. the bill is a revision of
fidavit that ^e had committed practice of _p««phote'sufvefT'- the definition of the word
a homosexual act. They made lance was carried'Sift in the "obscene". Barnes wants to
a mistake in underestimating three mall postal installa
delete from the law these
the courage of California's
tions and at 20 carrier sta words, "is a matter which
Senator.Thomas Kuchel.
is utterly-without redeem
tions in the city. According
The affidavit had -beenTiTr. to Mr. Fixa the holes
have.„^J ing social importance."
the publication ultra-right been sealed and the practice
W^eiL these words define
wing publicalcllbn Herald ^-of has ceased.
obscefS^, .H^nes has ex
Freedom and alleged that the
"We'll build no more look plained, att^neys take' a
Senator had- committed an act out stations in the washrooms non-obscene passage from an
in 1949. The paper had been and cover up the ones Chat
obscene publication and then
inserted also in the files of exist. I don't consider that
claim the matter is not ut
the Senate Internal Security the lookout stations in the
terly without redeeming soc
Subcommittee, headed by Sen rest of the postoffice (such
ial Importance.
ator James Eastland of Miss as those overseeing the sort
Fortunately for Californ
issippi without the knowledge
ing of mail) violate anyone's ia it/inakes very little or
of Senator Kuchel.
no difference what the de
rights-but I think the wash
A Los Angeles County Grand
finition might be since this
room lookouts are an unfor
Jury has indicted four men in tunate" invasion of privacy,"
verbage is identical with
action to commit criminal li said Mr. Gronowski.
the definition of the United
r
bel; they were: Norman Krause
Because of the low percent States Supreme Court deci
a ex-L.A. policeman with 10
sion on obscenity'.
age of female employees
as
years service; Jack D. Clem
This bill is strictly for
well as, other reasons there
mons, who resigned last week has never been peepholes in
the assemblys image back
as a LA police sergeant after "j;;
home.
refusing to testify before
'
the Grand Jury; John F.' Fer
gus a public relations ass
istant fo'c the Schick_Razor.,
at 8 pm.The actual title of
Blade Company; and Francis Av
A Lent with Sex is the
subtitle of a series of dis'-' bhfe't:ours‘e is. Toward a New
Capell, of the Herald of
Freedom.
cusslons to be given at St. Morality. The text book used
The District Attorney of
Aldan's Church, 101 Goldmine will be Toward a Quaker View
of Sex, a contraversial paraLos Angeles, Evelle J. Young Drive,San Francisco. This
phlet prepared by some Enger commented, "Senator Kuchel program_wi 11 be he.ld each
llsh Friends and published
has done a great service to
Wednesday night during the
every man and woman who now
Lenten season in the church- in-W63. . '
"It is hoped that . this
holds public office."
located on Diamond Heights,

Due to the Increased cir
culation of the Citizens News
and other projected publica
tions of Strait and Associ
ates it has become necessary
to secure larger quarters for
the Citizens News.
A new of-flcie has' been'locTat;.-ÿ6. Frady Street in
^
.fiarjeet Street
-0Uiu:i>n.^
area^ Brà'ay'fs a small street
running^ only between Marketand Mission and just beyond
Van Ness Street. — It is easy
to reach coming from the Twin
Fcaks aréâ^ Bût those coming
to the office from downtown
should come out Mission.Brady
is the first street beyond
Van Ness on Mission Street.
The mailing address of the
Citizens News remains Box
792, San Francisco. Fèr the
present time the telephone
number remains Che same. Of
fice hours at the new loca
tion will be nomina.lly-.between 9 am and 5 pm, but it
is suggested that a call be
made before visiting to as
sure someone will be there.
The new facilities assure
a more comfortable and ef
ficient operation.

TÔfÀRD »A NEW MORALITY

/

/

series will serve as a fol
low up to the sermons given
by The Rev. John Moore
of
the Glide Methodist
Church
in San Francisco, on the general^ubj^ect of human
sex(Continued on Page

*■

Judge Orders Acquitat

—

THOU SHALT NOT BEAR
FALSE WITNESS
(The following is quoted from arrests with spokesman.-iden__

The Councilor an ultra right
San Francisco Examiner wing publication from Shreve
port, LtAilsana. Ue have taken
and it alw^y^does our heart a lot of good to find t'hat ~
the liberty of noting the un
even the highly efficient Examiner can and does make more
than one mistake)
truths or Inaccuracies in the
San Francisco
article without bothering to
refute them, with one excep
Municipal Judge Leo Friedman advised the Jury hearing
tion. )
testimony in the case involving the attorneys of the CRH
(Headline)
iCouncll on Religion and the Homosexual) that it would
CIVIL RIGHTS LEADERS SPONSOR
be proper if they should return a verdict of 'not guilED A SODOMY (1) BALL
fact the Judge advised the jury that if they did
San Francisco
not follow his advice that he would set aside their verdiet*
'—
The "boys" (2) wore lip
This advice climaxed a two sy and has stated that
stick and danced with each
he
day trial wherein the dlstIntends to go thru with the other (3) at a homosexual (4)
rict attorney attempted to
party sponsored here by
a
suit.
prove thar the-police had a
g r o ^ oftftijiil Rights clergy
The attorneys' involved
_ ' •—
right and a duty to the city have indicated they are con men (5).
to bring into play the force sidering the possibility o t ^
Police arrested six per
that was on hand and to show a civil suit and might wel"! i
sons at the fund-raising
that the police needed to en go ahead with it. The polic« homosexual (6) Ball, which
ter the hall.
department has clamped a lid was attended by nearly 600.,
The attorneys were arrest on the case and not.^e word sodomlsts (7) and theliT^^^^
ed some eight to ten feet in can be had^fseerT^j^m'Vegard- ''f r
rlends. A sponsoring cl^gyside the hall and were cited' InffThe-mffEfer.
m said that the money was
for failure to allow the pol
td be used to bring homosex
The action regJtdlng the
ice to enter the hall. Mar two men who were anested as uals into their church (8)
shall Krause, Attorney for
a proof of illegajAction is structure without prejudice.
the American Civil Liberties at a standstill u n a i the at Tickets for the event were
Union allowed the police- fto torneys have a ruling from
arranged through sponsoring
testify where the arrests had Judge Friedman on the consti organizations.
been made and then asked the tutionality of the arrest.
Those arresjked included
judge to excuse the jury so
Judge Friedman is one of three attorneys retained by
he might make a series
of
the very few municipal judges the so-called (9)
COUNCIL
motions. After preliminary ’ in California elected to the FOR (10) RELIGION AND. HOMO
motions regarding certain
bench since most of the rest SEXUALITY (11), a claims
testimony Mr. Krause asked
were appointed by the Goveradjustor for the Teiiisters
Juage frieoman to instruct
"ftor and his reputation for
security fund, and office
the jury to fjiijd a verdict
honesty and falrnpHs hag or. manager, and a department
of not guilty on the grounds
deared him to persons who be- store display man.
that his clleets had not inlieve in justice.
Sgoijsoring clergymen con
terferred with the police
tended the police]jiira
no
entering the hall, since each
business throwing a crimp in
one of them had testified on
to the "fun". They held
a
the witness stand that they
press conference after the
had made the arrests Inside
the hall.
In Washington another of
The cáse was a disappoint the foes of smut.obscenity
ment to many who had
hoped
and reading in general
is
that a precedent would
be
John Dowdy of Tyler, Texas.
established showing that no
Mr. Dowdy is a democrat and
cause existed for police to
feels a compulsion to make
enter a premise where no il- ' .everyone a Baptist and
to
legal actions were known to
remake the complectlon of
be in progress. This case did the social structure.
He
not prove anything’other than was given (in absentia) an
the fact that the officers
award by the ECHO (East
made a mistake in their re Jloast Homophile Organiza
w a w f
porting of the incident to
tions) when he carried on
Tie Igttt* ■<*«?'
the district aturney.
dinct
fro!^ f .
a vendetta against them to
Persons who had hoped for prohibit their solicitation
an opportunity to sue for in- of funds in the District of
vaslon of privacy for
the
if/srA6t uiTíiy
Columbia, thereby gaining
harassment by photography
ifjrriiù- . .\u
for that organization , a
were also disappointed
due mass of favorabje public^ '
*to a legal quirk that is de ty.
-signed, to protect the city
Mr. Dowdy has proposed e
since each suit woulrf have
bill for the District which
to be file'll individually and would give any*' officer the
the money to be gained would
right to seize and destroy
be_negligible. However, at any matter, which he consid
least one personi-iis known to ers obscene. Naturally i t
be unconcerned about the mon- did not pass.

DOWDY RIDES
AGAIN

tlfied as Rev. Ted Mcllvenna,
young-adult director of the
Methodist Glide Foundation,
Canon Robert Cromey of the
Episcopal Church, Rev.Charles
Lewis of the Lutheran North
Beach Mission^ and the Rev.
Clarence Colwell of the Unit
ed Church of Christ.
Said Mcllvenna: "It was a
well-run ball. After the pol
ice forced their w a ^ i n ,
it
took more than an hour
to
find anything wrong."
‘■he self-stylfcd (12) min
isters (most bi w M sl wore
pious-liking tbu-around
collars) ^ I t i z e d police for
Caking pictures of the part■-

---

l

_^San Francisco hotnosexuals
charged "Police b^tality"
(13]^^,customary^accusaCion
after police enforce laws
agplnst left-wingers no mat
ter how,.gent^. (14)
One,¿^est said he was
"simply terrified."
The photograph accompanying •
this little bit of pure,un
adulterated crap was stolen
from the pages of the Citi
zens News. No persons charg
ed "police brutality" for
the police could hardly
have been more polite. The
caption under the photo is
a classic in bigotry:
"Shown here are seven of
the Civil Rights clergymen
who sponsored a Homosexual
Ball in San Francisco which
produced six arrests.
(Continued on page 7)

CAUSTIC COivIMENTS
■H-fl'll bet you never thought
you'd see the time you might
consider voting for George
Christopher for Governor of
Califcifnla, but with "patsy"
Brown at the helm of the ship
of state the whole citizen
ship is about to take to the
lifeboats.g- California has
had some good governors and
some bad governors, but Brown
is the first nothing governor
to come along.
+++Then there is San Franejsco-we have had some bad may
ors and some good mayors but
this is the first time we
have not had a mayor.
The
man (?) that was elected to
that office is so ineffectual
as to make the office one of
being the offle'ial greeter
for the city and then,lo and
behold, if he didn't appoint
someone else to that job. He
is now in the Orient where he
does not speak the languages.
If he is careful he will be
even more ineffectual there.
•f-H-We hear a rumble, iojuceming one of our respected com
mercial associations wanting
to rid SF of homosexuals. We
get this from about three
sources and each of them are
of high integrity. Take
a
guess which one: The
demo
cratic party. The namufacturer of Levi's, or The
San
Francisco Chamber of Com
merce.
-H-l-'fhen we hear from'Big d,
(Dallas) of troubles in the
PD. Seems as if one of the
big boys was making so much
money as h e ^ of Che vice,he
ran Up certain bills. Now he
is head of another depart
ment where there is very lit' tie opportunity to pick up
extra 'fash and his handling
of the OSWALD affair has ' y
ruined his chances to becsple
Chief and hi,s^redit rating
has suffered and the wolves
are closing in.

THE CIRCUMCISION OF ARIEL

-H-(-Thcn there is the
talk
about the recall of Governor
Brown getting under vray. , It
may well be that CalTfornia
would have to search mighty
high to find one as bad as
Pat but the people behind a
movement such as this cannot
be trusted to come up
with
anything more liberal
than
Dean Burch.
^
+++Judge Maurice Hardeman
who is on_ trial in San Jose
for arson-conspiracy
is
well known as a 'hanging
judge' for any accused of
social crimes. He was a
little shaken when testimoney rev e a L ^ -that he is
being mlxed~^pSiith a lit
tle bigamy ahd drunkeness. Let me tell you-Ole
Governor Brown sure knows
how CO pick his judges.He
just recently appointed his

On the imposing BBC Building in the heart of London is
a magnlficlent statue of Shakespeare's Prospero freeing
Ariel to space. The sculptor was Eric Gill and the build
ing was de4icated in the late 1920's. But there is a story
about that statue. The head of the BBC at the time was a
Lord Reith, a very strict and ultra-puritanical Presbyter
ian. Lord Reich,when he saw the sculpture, did not like it
and indicated he would not permit it to be mounted oh the
building. The^reason for Lord Reith's objection was that he
thought it obscene,that there was Coo much emphpajs on
Ariel's reproductive organ; it was completely/^itof proottion. Mr. Gill, like most artists, point-blank refused
to make any changes. There the matter rested until an
agreement was reached. Both Lord Reith and Eric Gill agreed
to abide by the decision of a committee of scholars
and
they mutually selected Sir Israel Gollancz, England's lead
ing Shakespearian, Israel Zangwlll, novelist and also
a
Shakespearian scholar, and a third man who, although not a
Jew, was also a Shakespearian authority.
The comnittee went into Shakespeare's ,TOe Tempest 3<ith
particular emphasis on the actual theatrical productioni^
as they were staged. They found that Ariel was usually
played by a young-boy and they struck an average age. The
young actor who played Ariel was usually 13. The coninlCCee
of three Shakespeariens made the next step and called in a
brother.
medical authority. The medical authorities decided, that
Overstatement of the week: the sculptor did indeed over-emphaslze the genitals of .
"As long as I am Governor,
ArieJ, too large for a 13-year-old boy.
we're going to have good gov
But Mr. Gill wa^ as good as his word and perfoinned a
ernment, quality government. very substantial circumcision. After a bit of ptachlng to
The nations largest state is. make it look natural, the s t e m Lord Reith permited the
going to have the best gov
sculpture to be mounted and that's where it stands today.
ernment. We're not going to From: The Carolina Israelite.1312 Elizabeth Ave,Charlotte,
have
second class govern-- North Carolina.
ment.'-' Governor Brown on Feb.
24th, 1965.
i-H-If there are so many homo
sexuals in San Francisco then
how nome the Catholic Social
Service revealed the "alarm—
ing increase" in unwed moth
ers? The word has it now in
San Francisco there are more
and more of the non-producing
men. Must be the producing
men axe producing mere, and
more. Hanky-panky on . all
The New, A H New Lavender Baedeker is scheduled to
sides!
be published the 1st of May 1965.

N ew B a e d e k e r
C o m in g r

•^++Did you wonder about the
differences in the numbers
of persons reported arrested
at the Chuckkers. Well if
you subtract the sons
and ,
brothers of the judges.mayors
and other officials ybir can
see why.

This new guidebook is to include all the gay, inter
esting, -historical, and hysterical places in the United
States.
^
Is there any new place in your part of the country
that needs to be listed in this guidebook? Send this
information (Name and address and a sh^j^t description)
to the Lavender Baedeker X Strait and Associates,
Box 792, San Francisco and receive a copy free!
Advertising space is available in the Lavender
Baedeker. Better check out this excellent advertising
nedia!

lA e é i/
m ih

« s a »

» e
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The Lavender Baedeker is the most cop^Sd^^ok in
all America. Order yours any old time- $3.50

fÎ
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S-liST'^
O P E N C I T Y PRESS
San Francisca, Col.

S I U CH 'TH O U U A ÌO .
M O H T fS tr

SUTTER

CLUB

TE 2-9653'
H tli 6 Jgffeiso« Oaklisil

STRAIT AND ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 792
San Francisco, California
94101
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ROVING REPORTER IN CALIFORNIA
MAH

OROtR

BOOKS

^ U R LADY^OF^>THE FLOWERS
^By Jean Getiet
$1.25
Faggots and whcr es In Paris
and Prison.
LAST OF THE WINE
By Mary Renault
75c
A stirring tale of two' Greek
lover-warriors.
NAKED TO THE NIGHT
K.B. Paul
60c
Hustlers attempting to
Justify their sex sales.
CANDY

By Maxwell Kenton
75c
^ t a l e of a young slut who
wants to pass our her favors
to all in need. Very good.
LAST EXIT TO BROOKLYN
By Hubert Selby
$5.1
Hardback. If you like storle
of blood, guts, sex, pills,
and violence then this is
your meat. Liberally safted
with four-letter words. It
is sure to be banned in most
states.
■N

GAY BOY
By Edward R. Jacobs
95c
The same old story about the
one who can't decide whether
"fie is or not when the whole
world “already knows.
THE LAVENDER BAEDEKER
Edited by Guy Strait
$3.50
A complete listing— of the
interesting places in the
United States. The only
accurarate way to travel.
If you can wait a new issue
will be out^^oijiMay 1st.
(Add to each item eiccepc the
last 10c to cover mailing.)
Californians must add
4% tax so the Governor will
have enough -to get more
cops to chase homosexuals.
Make checks apd money
orders payable to Strait,
Box 792, San Francisco,
California-94101

does not set too well
with
It was a long,long weekend BACK TO SAN FRSiPtiTO
with George Washington
and
The Hula Shack has- been in the after-hours places, particularlly the one over on
his cherry tree. Have
you
the process of celebrating
ever thought of how many bad something every weekend for Pearl Street.
jokes would have been saved
And down at B's things
the past six weeks and this
if it had been a kumquat tree past weekend was no exception busily rock along.
The
Instead of a cherry tree?
with a big private party in
afternoon coffee hour is
Part of jthe time your re- honor of the birthday of
going great with the back
portersi^?lt-tjp7 in the Log
Nasty Nancy and George. For
cable right being the un
Cabin at Sacramento and th.e
the better part of two weeks
square table in the house.
rc*f of the time attempting
we tried to figure out which
On the weekends there is
to make^the weekend a time
a heavy sprinkling of the
George was having a birthday
to remember.
and it was only until I asked finest bikes in the entire
THE LOG CABIN
that it dawned on rae-Washing- country plus a pair of non
The crowd at the LC was
ton.
white sneakers or two, but
so heavily San Francisco as
Anyhow Nasty Nancy got a mostly this is the rather
to make you wonder why
you hell of a lot more presents
mechanically minded group
came at all. That is, until
than George. The show was
who prefer their company
the juke started rolling and a big one lasting from llpra to be a little on the heavy
the joint started rocking.
until 2 am. The food was
side.
NOTES FROM OJJR TOURING
The dancers worked up a head better than even their high
REPORTER :
of steam and Che sweat start standard.
Baton Rouge-Here the
ed rolling down their faces
Now Nasty Nancy is not
and clothing started showing really nasty. In fact, she is "Boulevard" is the place to
the effects of" exertion.
one of the favorite bartend go altho it has its quiet
In the patio room there were ers of San Francisco and has moments. We were sitting at
the dancers resting and mop worked at most of the places
the bar when one unknowing
ing their brows while still
in our fair city.' We rememb character tried to make a
another 'group took oyer the
er her partlcularily from the pickup (The CN Reporter in
dance floor. One ojvthe bet "Our Club and The Front. She
this case is female).
We
ter known San Franciscans in well deserved the compliments almost had a fight on hand
the place was Frankfin who
paid her on her birthday and but chilled it. Later on a
sat on the sidelines most of we do know (confidentially)
trio of girls walked in and
the'night with an unbellevwe knew we were in the right
she is slightly beyond 21.
Ing look. Naturally our edi -'-H-Remo's (advertised some place.
tor sat on che-sidelines.
Memphis-The Showbar.What
where in this issue) is sltGENES
utated down at the -Wharf just a place! Naturally it would
At Gene's the Girls were
across the Embarcadero from■ have to be for the fellows,
far more restrained than ^x.
altho there is a female on
the Sailing Ship Balclutha,
the LC and there we ran in not only is the view nice to
the floor waiting tables;but
to Kelly, a long time eusto- contemplate but Remo gives a
I must repeat; what a place.
mer of The Front and other
For the crowd there, either
little needed flair to hair
welWchown places in the
that in many cases might turn as a paTty“or alone this is
City.
th^^^ac^t^go^^
a lamb into a lion.
THE SAUNA
But one place tf>^ -has it
Just across the street,in made'is the South Side Hotel.
Bryte, from the LC is a new
Here Buzz has allowed
his
facility for that area,
a
guests to take over -the big
finnish bath. After the long room in back every night and
drive (90 miles) the editor
give parties for
friends
felt the need for a nap and and others. It commences at
some steam and retired early about midnight every night
to this place. He reported it and goes on til the wee and
as clean and attractive.
^ daylight hours. Strictly a

B

’S

54 2ND ST.
la.m.weekends
Lunch

private affa-ir, there is a
large crowd there. And this

The
SHACK

977 FOLSOM

‘Don’t tell a s o u l’
SelmsT; Alabama is not the onT^piace wi^h clvil^rights problems...
'

San Francisco has furnished more FreedomJUders than any other place, but...
There is trouble in San Francisco for a I t h o ^ everyone is allowed to regi^er to vote
not everyone is allowed to assemble peacefully.
An organization has been formed in San Francisco to promote a continuing dialogue between
homosexuals and the clergy.**«

of court action have depleted the funds of the Council...

to send a little CARE package of cash to the Council...
/
•
*

,
If you can afford it send a
order to:

PR 1-4997

----------

*,

San Francisco, California
ANTIQUPS
BMC-A-BRAC
FURNITVRF.
GIFT'j
CARDS
PICTVRES
COME IN AND BROUSE
HOURS
Tuesday thru Friday 11 to 8, Saturday ll-B, Sunday 11-3

& Breakfast
Weekdays

|CAU STIC COMMENT

THEY' ALnAYS
TELL THE TRUTH
JUDGE

SU 1 9669

THE BEADED BAG
522 O'Farrel 1

(Continued from Page 27
(Continued from Page 8)
"Cromey-is a special As
sistant to Bishop James
its publication. But when
Pike of the Episcopal Church, |-H-t-The Department of the Navy
the seminar that was to re
outspoken defender of intar- just can't make up their mind
sult in the formation
of
racial marriage and atheism. as to what stand to take-On
Judge Leo Friedman asked
the Council on Religion and
"No fundamentalists mini one hand they will press for
a few questions of Inspector theHomosexual was held, it
sters were--invalved. "(15)
the dlscharge--of a person on _
a
Rudolph Nieto during thè big was decided that such
"Participating ministers
the slightest hint of sex
booklet
was
necessary
be
trial of the four persons
resented a lecture by San
deviation but recently a man
fore a dialogue could take
arrested at the California
Francisco vice-squad officers told his chaplain and asked
place. This was the primarj7
Hall Januairy .'1st:
which pointed out that the
him to give, advice regarding
Q: Do you lilen to tell me that reason for its publicat'
^llble condems sodomy as well [his deviation with no luck.
Many of us do not want to
you went there with 13 police
the laws of the-land.WilHe then told the navy headhas li^pns, who aopears to be
men and two cameramen and did go thru what the Negro
shrinker with no success. He
not intend tp-'make an arrest? suffered to gain rights of
colored,said the police were
told his cotimanding offlcerA: No, Sir, we went there for association,assembly, etc.,
following "outdated" theo
'sarae deal. Finally his lover
but it is apparently neces
investigation and observa
logical beliefs."
[called the Navy and .gave them
sary. Some will participate
tion.
"Police said they were sim
an earful or two. The swabble
and
most
will
not
in
the
Q; Why the catfie'ras?
ply follpwing the law."
may be discharged now.
A: The pictures were for in coming fight. For make no
(Most of these things are toe (Speaking of names, there is
telligence and other invest mistake about it, there is
far to the right of truth to always a comment regarding
going to be a fight for the
igative agencies. A great
warrant an answer but one is
the name of the editor
of
very basic rights of every
number of these kinds of
begging for an answer, this
the CN, but try to guess the
people are involved in crime, one.
is "No fundamentalist minist
name of, the Commander of the
Evidently if you have
Q: Who caused the cameramen
ers were Involved." To the Queer Barracks of Treasure
gained nothing but the fact
to be present?
certain knowledge of the CN
Island! It is none other
A: I requested them in order of the existence of -Tire CRH,
there were two fundamentalist
then the paper has proven to ministers Involved. They have than Lieutenant Bunn. Put
to make an accurate record.
be of worth to you. In this been lovers for some time and ting that name' into threeQ: Were these people asked
Iletter physical description
for permission to take their alone then we have accompl
have given counsel to, sever Iseems more appropriate acished our purpose.
picture?
al fundamentalist homosexuals
cording to those in
the
A: I don't know.
Thank you very much for
over the years as well as to
know.’)
Q: Did you hear anyone asked? vour letter.The Editor
the CN.)
A: No.
t- V >

iitMittmt*

(A PUBLIC SERVICE ADVERTISMENT) '
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of vour labor in cash,check or money,-- .-..c.
ON RELIGION I n D THE HOMOSEXUAL (CRH)
Methodist Church

330 Ellis Street
San Francisco, California
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LET^THEM BE CRUCIFIED * AND YOU WILL BE NEXT
THESE giRE DANGEROUS CRIMINALS’
Chief Cahill

ever, his wearing of shorts is hiB business and the approv
First I want to make it abundently clear that neither
al or disapproval of the writer is of no consequence whatthe writer nor any of the staff of the Citizens News has
VclT a
^
any desire to defend the practice of wild hair arrangements
Then tool there is the group that deplores the hair
nor overt displays of homosexuality.
fairy on the grounds that they provide a poor public image
However we must defend the rights of those people who
of the homosexual and mislead the aeneral public into
engage in these noxious practices to do so!
I question
The writer has several acquaintances who think that such thinking that 'there goes another homosexual.'
the validity of this argument because those who think the
displays and practices enhances their appearance. They are
1965 homosexual is to be recognized by physical appearance
so wrong.
is too far removed from reality to be of any great conse
But it has only been recently that it was criminal to be
quence .
wrong.
Then if this does, to these ignorant people, present the
In the case of "The Chuckkers" there is considerably
image of the homosexual then those not ebnformin^to
the
more to be considered than the citizens who are not on
stereotype have found protective coloratrqn and/Bwe
the
television, but wea^r their hair as if they are. Carlos .
hair fairy a debt for taking the abuse of sSciety for him.
Lara has been know to the writer for several years at such
places as The Taybiish and The Headhunters, both now closed. THE REAL QUESTION
Carlos has caterred to people that no other place would
So far as this writer is concerned there are only two
allow in the front door. He has had more than his share of questions involved:
’v *
unsavory characters, some of them even as unsavory as homo
1) Does the Police Department of San Francisco have a
sexuals. Then there were customers who were more respected moral right to arrest people who do not conform to
thei'r "
by society such as pill pushers, hustlers, hoods and tramps accepted idea of clothing,dress, and personal grooming?
of all kinds.
2) Do homosexuals - obvious or not - have a legal right
Recently the San Francisco Police Department strangely
to publically assemble?
without movie cameras or their,usual blare of trumpets made
a raid in his establlshisent. The better class of customers
The legal answer fo tins first - even to the most biased
in his establishment (the piil-pushers, hustlers, hoods and bigot on the force - must\be NO! But no one is going
to
tramps of all kinds), were told how bad the place was for
question their ability to do so unless among those who were
their reputation and future and were released.
victimized there is one who is fed up with the stupidity of
_But Sgt. DeAmi^s made history for the department when
Shelley,Cahill, et al.
he took into the atatlon some of the greatest law-breakers
In California the Supreme Court has held that homosex- .
of all times. Almost single-handedly (with only 20 assist
uals do have a right to peacefully assemble. The police
ants and 4 police dogs) he took in 31 dangerous criminalsdepartments of the" state evidently have no respect for the
Their crime: They needed a haircut; They needed a haircut
Supreme Court arid constantly act in total contempt of that
badly.
body. This can be stopped only with constant court-action
____ These were stereotyped fairies. The Chief of Police of
and bloc voting.
our great and liberal city said: "These men are not merely
The vote can cure many l^ls of a power mad police de
sick, they are dangerous criminals."
partment.
These men were charged with heinous crimes and were in
court on the following monday. The dangerous criminals
Make no mistake about this jraid - it was aimed at those
were charged with two violations:
members of soci^y w h ^ dare to be different, whether it be
MUNICIPAL ORDINANCE # 4 4 0 —

.

„ 7 ^ ---- 7 -------------

"WEARING OF APPAREL OF OPPOSITE SEX WITH INTENT TO DECEIVE
PROHIBITED"-It shall Be unlawful for any person to appear
in public, with intent to deceive,in the dress,clothing,or
apparel not belonging to or usually worn by persons of his
or her sex."
~
(This section has been declared unconstitutional on more
ground than Goldwater lost the-presidency.)
CALIFORNIA PENAL CODE 650^:
"A person who willfully and wrongfully commits any act
•which...openly outrages public decency...is guilty of a
misdemeanor."

in hair styles or intimate personally'relations. IT the
victims oft h e San Francisco Eoliqi Department are allowed
to be crucified because they are a little further out than
the ordinary homosexual the next target will be those not
quite so far out and will progress until the next door
battered down may be yours.

C en tu ry

The apparent outrage against the public decency took the
form of the lack of a haircut. Altlio the other charge was
unconstitutional and will no doubt Be so ruled, it gives a
aura of respectability to the second charge. Not only is
the PD reaching away out in left field to make these stick
it is also making false charges. No dresses were worn by
any of the victims.
—
'
Then there is always the possibility that the officers
Involved are accustomed to someone else wearing the pants
In their family and associate slacks with women's apparel.

FOOLISH?" Yes’
. NOTHING ELSEL
-- In talking to various members of the Community there is
nothing but apathy regarding any legal defense of ' these
unfortunate individuals vjho are apparently homosexual and
obviously in need of a haircut. To one of these members
a parallel “as drawn regarding the practice of his wearing
■ shorts in downtown San Francisco. The writer personally
disapproves of such a practice, particularily on the part
of one tQif the 'responsible' members of tbe Community. How-

B o o k
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N O RTH CL^^RK S T R E E T

FOR ALL YOUR BOOKS»CARDS,ETC.
039-BSa3

(PERSONAL SERVICE)

PS

Personal Service Is a clearing house for aii types of
goods and services.
••..Among other things Personal Service has ball bondsmen.
Body (Aiards, Cross Country Infometlon, Casual laborers«
Employera,-Enp-loyees.««

«•••P erson al Service Is able to place many, many unemploy
ables because of past records.
'.••.Personal Service has film developers, physique models,
physique photos»Sketch Artists.

CALL ABOUT OUR WELCOME
WAGON AND COFFEE BREAK
To BROADEN YOUR SOCIAL
LIFE.
^

ARE YOU REALLY SERIOUS?
TO THE CN
Dear Sir,
attend church services,still available for STRICTLY,pri
As for you stating in your
Your "sheet" has come to
am. I was a musician in
my vate perlodicals--not printed list of "25", you and I both
my attention a number
of
church,which was a very mod in a sheet that is for the
know that many homosexuals
times, and the only thing I
ern,sophisticated church. My world to see. Thrla will make are alcoholic, ani It XS a~
can usually think of
when
right to be in that church
the world think that drag
contributing factor tot al
confronted with it is, "Are
was questioned many times,be and transvestlzm is a part of coholism, simply because we
_____
you serious?"
cause it was quite obvious of homosexuality, and they are are not really "gay" but very
By this, I don't mean to
not--true homosexuals desire lonely, and bars provide com
appear unsympathetic, or bia my sexual desires. However,
"MEN",in manly form;
those panionship. As for my resear
sed, or ANYTHING--just, Are being a very important (in
fact,the only avallable)part males who seek "nelly" queens ch for this statenwnt, I can
you Serious? I gather you
of the music department, it are only substituting male
only say I was a member of
are trying to convince
an
Or
unbelieving world that homo was sort of over-looked. How for female,because they can't the "gay" crowd in New
ever,
I
wouldn't
try
to
de
leans durlQg^and after
the
get females to do what they
sexuality is attractive,even
ceive myself that it was con' want done. As in my own life, second war. No place has
desirous.
I certainly agree
doned--not in any church. I queens who want to be "women ever, or will ever, be as gay
with some of this; I
don't
as it was. Keep San Franclsagree with your method. Now, am with a group of people in usually do so because they
the world who' cannot feel it are misguided into thinking
co--because I can't ever re
I'm no authority on how to
s either right or wrong to that people think, "Aren't
member anyone saying anything
make a sale, but it does seem
be homosexual, just because
terrible about it, so far as
they cute--but they aren't
that your manner of presenta
it has been in the world
gay life goes— g ^ » but nice
quite right." The older we
tion is rather swishy— and,I
ince the. beglnning--hasn't
ly so. Lets giVff' the police
get, the more masculine, in
don't condemn this for I'm
prostitution? And, I
have
for
line of thought, we get.I've department less reason
about as swishy as anyone
could get.
However, I been that, too--but,don't for discussed this with many im raids and pressure, an^ the
minute think it was right, personators, and find a few-- more FRE!ED0M we c4n have.
shouldn't want to be the one
to get up and try to convince just because I sold the body. after they've geftten over be- B.E.-Kansas City.
I.for one, think homosex
the only "woman"--who do not FROM THE EDITOR:
the world my particular brand
Thank you for your letter.
of homosexuality is the
de ual ministers shouldn't be in feel this way.
And, you tnake to publicize We are always happy to have
sired one. Again, please be that service. I know a priest
letters of disagreement with
lieve I'm not condemlng; not of the Catholic church in San some things that are very
even overly criticizing.
I Francisco who is homosexual, private. Things that are en our policy for it is only by
discussion that we can pro
just don't think such phrases and spends all of his nights joyed between husband and
gress, and yes, WE ARE SER
as, "The raving. Roving Re and most of his days in a gay wife are not discussed in
bar while in New Orleans.
Intelligent clrcles--they ARE IOUS. But I am far more in
porter is on vacation and
Although 1 like him as\ a enjoyed because they ARE
terested in convincing homowill be in the next ' issue.
of
And "Metrccal Flavored WHAT?" person, I certainly can't ¥ee husband and wife, or husband sexua.Xs that their way
eye-tOf-eye with his cenviclife is not a disaster than
and husband, etc. I realize
will go far to help your or
tlon that it is right. You
this rule is not laid down in I am of convincing Che rest
anyone's cause to get ac
seem to be putting up street any ruling--it comes with the of the world of anything. 1
cepted. In fact, I
think
faries (and I would not con realization of life. Please
feel that 'swishy' is
ocT
they are detrimental.
demn them, for I love them)
don't put our entire life in a trait common only to the
^
I am a professional imper
model fQr_the wor Id to to a magazine. so that ANYONE gay world; 'camping it up* sonator. I am very SERIOUS
love as hoiiKjsexual. Certain
can read it and say only the has been going on every
about my work, because it is
ly the- constitution of our
louder, "Aren't they derang where for a hell of a long
JUST THAT--my living. I ’ve
country says we are ^iVen the ed? Kill them all!"
time'; and that a touch of
been about the maddest street
right to livg.,-^0 matter how
I really must admit I en humor is far more effective
queen that anyone could ever
odd it s e e ^ to someone else joy reading your newspaper-and convinvlng than life
h o , .i n d - a l l
th e o t h p r
b u s l^
But you V.Jav as well as I-belng corapetely truthful.But, less facts and figures.
ness that goes along ~wlth
and I'jB— In a great position
Regarding the Lavender
I must also admit I private
known homosexuals.
However
to know--that we swishes will ly shuddervat some of the
Lexicon-thls was compiled
I now.-cealize that 1
might
NEVER be accepted, because it things in it--and I rush to and then set aside because
have been wrong in such ad
is impossible for a normal
the incinerator. No matter we felt there was not suf
vertisement and carrying on
male to understand or
make how open-minded my friends or ficient market to warrant
I think good taste in pre
public his acceptance of it
business associates may be,I
sentlng your cause will
go
(Continued on Page 8)
what of the term "Sissy?"
don't think they would wel
m u ^ farther than a lot
of
I love a drag ball as wel come "Hope for Homos" scream
terms.’ Who in the world
as anyone, and I've attended
ing up from a table. Although
waiV^ to get a magazine list
more than most. Although I
I might admire an impersona
Ing aT4 of the latest "gay"
don't like it, I get the Im
tor for having his name
terms? You have, at times,
pression that your ministers printed in your paper--that
compared the homosexual min
EDITORIAL POLICY
are steadfast in their belief Is, 1 might admire his guts-ority with the Negro minor
The Citizens News will be
they are doing good--I can't I certainly couldn't afford
ity, as far as persecution.
happy to publish any letter
help but think there are some to have MY name in it, be
I certainly DO NOT want to
of general interest or one
cause I work in many places
go through all the nasty bus pretty angry churchmembers,
in disagreement with the ed
where few impersonators get
though;
_
Iness Negroes hava and are
itorial policy of the paper.
to work, and many cities that
Gee,
I
do
need
some
en
going through--and I have
We do not feet anything _
homosexuality is looked upon
lightening,
don't
T.
Do
try
gone through quite a lot of
is accomplished when we pub
to find a more dignified way as a curse, and is dealt with
lish letters in agreement
that business myself, and I
of presentation for your
likewise. Although I'm about with our own thoughts. First
most definitely don’t want a
cause. Don't you realize that as obvious as one could
get consideration is given
to
repeat of such.
I need much enlightenment by printing columns that give if-1 conduct myself honorably those letters of disagreenames
of
gay
bars
only
make
on-stage,
and
off-stage,
my
on the Council on Religion
merit •
it more difficult for them to appearance is only of the
and the Homosexual. I was
continue to operate? This sortnecesslfeles of my trade,
very religious in my early
of lnformaj:^on should be
life,and although I do not

A ROMAN CATHOLIC PADRE WRITES: 'DON 'T DESPAIR'
A Cathol'lc Rectory
In The West
Re: Letter of Ned N. Flow in CN
• Gentlemen:
^Everyone knows that the Catholic Archdiocese of Los —
Angeles is in schism with the rest of the Roman Catholic
church over civil rights. It should be no surprise,there
fore, that other backward Bishops and over-zealous Catho
lic civic officials are ignorant of the re-examination in
progress in the Catholic Church regarding enforcing moral
law with civil law^
Many have never even heard of the important and basic
^^®b^^^bion between ”sln'^ which is a matter of private
morals, and "crime" which is an offence against the states
having anti-social consequences.
Others of the Catholic clergy are more progressive.
Cardinal Meyer in Chicago could have stopped the adoption
of the uniform legal code in Illinois with hardly more chan
a shake of his head. He let-Irt be adopted quietly,and we
are studying the results.
In discussion with the Catholic clergy,you should be
able to quote them the following passages from the "Report
of Che Roman Catholic Advisory Conraittee on Prostitution
and Homosexual Offenses and the Existing U w " published in
the "Dublin Review" of Summer, 1956, pp. 57-65. Here are^
a few key sentences:
"The existing law does not effectively distlngulsh_be.^
tween sin, which is a matter of private morals, and crime,
which, is m b offense against the state, having anti-social
consequences. Under the existing law criminal proceedings
against adult male persons in respect of consensual homo
sexual acts -in-private (whether of the full offense of
sodomy or of gross indecency) inevitably fall upon a small
minority o f ^ f f e n d ^ « and often upon those least deserving
of punishment. It i\ accordingly recommended that the
criminal law should be- amended In order to restrict penal
sanctions for homosexual offenses as follows, namely to
prevent: (a) the corruptionof youth, (b) Offenses against
public decency, (c) the exploitation of vice for the pur
pose of gain.. It should clearly be stated that penal san
ctions are not justified for the purpose of attempting to
restrain sins against sexual morality committed in private
by responsible adults. They should be discontinued because
(a) they are ineffectual, (b) they are inequitable in their
incidence, (c) they involve severities disproportionate to
the offense conmitted, (d) they undoubtedly give scope" for
blackmail and other forms of corruption,"

/

(1 might add: (d) they make the homosexual to fear to seek
what guidance and counselling are. available, and (f) they
exaggerate the homosexual's feeling of being estranged from
^ c i e t y and add to his need of seeking active sexual en-COI
■counters to drown this sense of rejection.)
In their book "Counselling the Catholic" (Sheed and Ward
New York City, 1959 pages 103-104 Fathers George Hagmaier,
C.s.p,,and Robert Gleason,S.J,,quote the above passage from
the Dublin Review and make these conmentb-:
"Chief Magistrate John M. Murtagh of New York City con
curs with the substance of this report and has incorporated
it into his book on prostitution, "Cast the First Stone."
strongly at many present juridical and penal
procedures which are most unfair. Inadequate, and detrLental to the public as well as the private good..."
t is a tragic fact that in many states---probablv
J i o ^ - i e g a l procedure and penal custom is both harsh and
unfair to the homosexual. Only a small proportion of
offenders--usually the most pathetic and compulsive of the
lot.-are apprehended and imprisoned. Prison is not
only
ineffective, but more often than not it contributes positlvely to the delinquency of the young deviate. Imprison? i
contaminating rather than rehabilitative. A re
the priest as the representative of all his people 'and

a

publljS* figure, who, more than many, is-capable of-bringing
abouc-a realistic civic opinion and legal changes for the
common good."
So do not despair of receiving support from the Roman
Catholic church. Most of the priests are fair-minded men,
although they have big adjustments to make in catching up
with the thinking of their own theologians on this problem.
If you can quote to the padres the above passages...
partlcularily the one from their own Catholic "Report",you
will undermine their naturally conservative opposition,and
you may even win their active support. The current legal
mess in 49 of our states certainly is accomplishing no
good either socially or spiritually,
»•
Sincerely
A Padre.

STOP GATH2RING IN PUBLIC?
Dear Sirs:
If you want to improve
something you didn't /think
your public image,whlch I
you had to begin with.
doubt, you will stand on the THE MAN IN THE GREY FLANNEL
premise that there is noth
SUIT-San Francisco
ing wrong with one man Uk-^
F
FROM THE EDITOR:
ing another man,and let It'^When the Chief of Police
go at that. It happens every allows private clubs for any
day and in every walk of
other than the social regis
life. It even happens
inter you will sec such a big
newspaper ^fices.
congregation, of. them as to
This being the case, you frighten the regular bars.
wiTP-^uit feuding with the
Re: Lavendar and Gay-We
local press. You are over
will now refer to them as
Purple and Happy; for
we
matched and their
sperm
know, "A rose by any othei^'-^
counts may be as suspect as
name is just as sweet..."
>wn. This is
aIways
We take it'that the refthe case when one of them
s t ^ ^ s that you will contam erence to 'moustache' Is to
be conjirued as one of our
inate his ^ids. Anybody ^ n
propagat*e , incl,Hdlng«l8g^=iilÌh'^tfsraerod, coiieagues~*«ith"tfie"
moustaches.
*isil-y press; whoever
they
I wouid also suggest-that may be.
you eliminate such terras as
gay and lavender From your
vocabularies, and that
you
give up the practice of con
gregating in bars and other
public places. Nothing is
NORTH BEACH
more obnoxious to the gener
al public and what does it
MISSION
get you?
LUTHERAN
I would further suggest
that you act like other men,
CHURCH
Unless you/iiave a better rea
CHARLES H. LF.WtS l»AST0R
son than most of you have. As
645 Chestnut, San Francisco
It is,even other minorities
despise you, and when the
•Night Ministry*'
"Council on Reltglon and the
votes are counted if they
Honosexuar*
ever are, you won't get one
'Ministry to Retarded
oih ^ six? Why? Because the
— .Coopara-t-ive-P-ro’
grem for
so-called average "Sixth Man"
Christian Inst rue t ion"
despises you more than "anyone
^
'Church
School'
else does.
THE Se r v i c e liait, Sundays
And if you figure
these
For Infor-iation or Service
Call î' 3^7-5666. or 775-3828
are unrealistic observations,
just keep in mind that you
are as guilty as the man with
the moustache. Both of
you
are "over-compensating" for

HOW TO SPOT A COP
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MAIL WATCHERS

HOT TO SPOT A COP
It has been becoming in are then - what the hell!
A Senate sub-committee
creasingly evident in recent
5) Sometimes the stalker is ordered Postmaster Genera.
Johi; Gronouski to turn over
mojiths of the step-up in act in a big, big hurry because
ivity on the part of the law the shift is about over for the nam'es and addresses of
the cop and he wants to make all persons whose mail is
enforcement officials,
to
at least one score of
his
being watched to determine
make arrests of individuals
standing will fall in
the
in bars so that the license
if they are involved in any
of these places may be for- department (this is particu- criminal actions.
larily true in Los Angeles),
|fe ited-. _
The postmaster objected
and so he will suggest going very strongly to this ac
The raw"enf6rcement of
to another place and then,
tion on the grounds
that
ficers appear to follow
a
set pattern in their entrap without any provocation will it might endanger national
ment activity in California. make an arrest. This is to security.
Chairman Edward V. Long
Therefore the CN considers be expected if the victim
(Dem.Mo.) of a Senate judi
it a public service to alert has inadvertently told the
the general public regarding representative of law and or ciary subcoramlctee told the
Chief Postal Inspector.Hen
these law-breaking law-en
der what he does for a liv
ry Montague that he is con
forcement officials.
ing; and more partlcularily
The following cannot
be if this is a sensitive.field cerned that the use of what
is called "mail covers' is
a set rule, but victims
of of employment,
these people tell of several
6) 0ftimes the officers useabused-in trivial cases-and
general characteristics:
word such as "diddling" for privacy violated.
The lnspea«tor xienl^ this
1) The officer almost al. masturbating: ■"Blow" fog fel
is happening and backed up
ways professes to be from out latio; arid-, other-such inno
of town arid a stranger to the cent phrase's. Sometimes they a letter written by the
Postmaster General declining
area. This can be checked
will either feel up their
out by the intended victim if victim or will permit.a cer to furnish the list.
The Senate suheonmittee
he will make up the name of a tain amount of lewd caressing
bar in that city and ask if of their genitals. Anything is also looicing into the
use of peepholes in the post
his stall^r knows of the
for an arrest.
offices.
place'. Srometimes the officer
Senator Long said
thè'might say he had heard of it HOW TO SAFEGUARD AGAINST THE
committee had considered.the
but never went the-re.IILLEGAL ARREST
objections of the postal of
2) It is important to re i
1) Do not accompany any
ficials in refusing to give
m ember tha t— cops— rarci~r— Hjo
one tri'anotheT place until
them the list but they have
like cops. When they are on ■you have known them for more
insisted that t h e o f
the trail of suck dangerous
than a few moments.
criminals as homosexuals, we i
2) In California ask to - mail covers bfe made avail
often think they have a gr.andlsee their Public Health Card able, so the committee can
determine for themselves if
course ip the police academy ;from the VD Clinic. No ofany abuses are being made.
,on ''How" to Look Like a Moro-|ficer likes to go to this
The Post Office Department
sexual/. ' 'Clothes do not make place.
has been ordered to produce
'fthe m y nor the homosexual.
^
3) Pefrain from getting
the list by March 2d.
3 y^he stalker is rarely of;ti,ghc and making otherwise
One subscriber to the CN
tlT5“ femInine type. .•Vltho Sar. 'foolish moves,
Francisco has at least
two
4) Keep your hands d;o your has advised Senator Long of
a mall cover placed on his~
^
on the payroll who could 'te self,
mail last year for nothing
cpnsidered slightly svish.it s^5) If you are asked what
more endangering to
the
is rare that they be '-sed on
u do, then assume it is
undercover projects. (It -'is your job he is 'talking about national security than the
and tell him that is personal receipt of a pen pal maga
posstble" there'is another,
zine.
___
|still better reason.)
Ask what ^ does.
I -Ji) The stalker is often in
6) Make the bartender or
|a
hurry to make his score someone in the establishment
for the,.day. This will take aware of who you are"depart
the form of "Let's go some- ing with, and tell them you
vhere else." or "What do you are happy they have such nice
do?" :)it will continue
in
people there who have invited
this line of questioning un you to go to their apartment
til he finally elicits what
for a cup of coffee.
particular kind of sexual en
7) Keep your hands to your
tertainment his victim
has self.
in mind.
"What do you do?"8) If he looks like a cop,It
O PEN 7 til 7
The correct answer' to
that is a good bet he is not.
_LS-j _"1 don't dQ_. anything — 9) Keep your hands to your
in clu d in g Soturdoys.
at all, what do you do?" It self.
'
should be comton knowledge to
10.)Always question the per
most homo and bisexuals that son you are leaving with to
if you have to ask then there be sure he is really a visi
is no sense in going into the tor to your city and not just
matter any further. If the a cop out for his quota,
man making the advances is
ll)Keep your hands to your
not perceptive enough to see self .
what the others proc livl tie-s

I
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HOW TO KEEP FROM BEING PHOTOGRAPHED
It would appear from ac
tions in recent weeks here
in San Francisco that police
tactics in the future will—
include harassment by floodlights.
It has proven effecclve in at least two in
cidents recently.
However the case at the
Chuckkers might not rightly
be called effective,for it
is a known fact (in knowing
circles) that they had rath
er be on TV than anything

oftlmes difficult to have
this "certain knowledge"
and therefore^ou are not
Interferrlng with him in
performance of his duty.
_In California it is il
legal to wear a mask
un
less you are at a ball un
der the protection of the
Democratic Party or involv
ed in health or medical
matter,(So a mask is
out
of the question. (However
masks seem to be quite ef
else«^
fective if you are going
How^V^r,back to the polnt- to rob a bank and then it
How to keep from being photo is highly unlikely you are
graphed. ..
taking any chance of being
p^iJIow it is Illegal to in- prosecuted for wearing a
.^terfere with an officer in
mask.)
performance of his duty, so
The files of the police
if you have certain know
are open to all members of
ledge that the man behind
the press who do not 'make
the camera is a police of
a habit of being critical.
ficer you must disregard
This of course rules out
this word of advice.
The '■ the Cl^from access to the
only certain knowledge you
files of the PD. However
can have is if he shows you
if the advice of the CN is
his badge. Therefore it is
followed the files of the

cago Avenue to "Kitty Sheons"
which is a sham elegant bar
that is sort of a combination
One of the most popular
Whether due to the Illin of file two bars previously .
time, honesty prevailed. With
weekend retreats for the San
ois law that was passed
a - mentioned.
memory such as this how can
Francisco
regulars
is
SacraWe
then
went
across
the
few^ears ago, or whether to
anyone go unnoticed there,for
mento-the
state
capitol.
It
street
and
into
the
Little
something else, Chicago,over
it had been almost three years
is only 86 miles and'two toll
Water
the past couple ,of years has Egypt Lounge of the
since the editor steped into
enhoyed a period of relative Tower Inn to hear Jackie who bridges away and can be driv the place.^
_
en
in
some
70-80
minutes.
is
'my
girl
friend'
when
thë~
peace with the Element. Once
Dancing is the chief amuse
Sacramento
has
far
more
to
parents
of
any
of
six
dozen
in a while the cops "pull a
ment at the Log Cabin and with
offer than merely a view
of
raid" which is mostly a form guys are visiting Chicago.
the Jerk, Swim, Fuge et al, a
of harassment, and really no This bar is probably the gay the capitol building and roll evening seems to be very short
ing
hills
en
route,
for
durln)
est
non-gay
bar
in
the
world.
body takes things very seri
and lively.
the summer the river there is
The management hâtés queers
ously. Their latest kick (I
Down the road a piece from,
oftlmes
300
feet
wide
and
has
and
will
not
knowingly
serve
am told this is a part
of
the LC is a place more espec
some very fine beaches. One ol
them,
but
you
would
have
to
their campaign against the
ially for girls, callid 'Genes'
these is favored by the sun
goof-ball fad) is to come in be in cerise skin-tight leo
and it does a land-office
burns of the Community and hat
tards,
bleach
your
hair,
and
bars in pairs and demand to
enjoyed several years of pop business. It is Vllghtly big
see identification at random. wear and emerald in your nav
ularity. It might seem strangi ger than the LC and was Hot as
el
for
the
manager
to
know
This really doesn't pose too
for San Francisco people to gi crowded, but still had more
you were "one of the boys."
much of ■a problem. It always
90
miles to beaches until it than a comfortable crowd.
This place is not recommended
happens on Saturday nights
is remembered that the water
if
you
are
the
thirsty
type
and at bars that have a re
at the Golden Gate Bridge is
putation for catering to the because the service is the
usually 50 to 60 degrees cold.
slowest in the world.
younger (and I might say
Upon leaving the
Watej_- And the beaches are swept witt '— 1
Swisher) s e w ---------------winds cool e n o u ^ tpT'brTrig out
For the visitor to Chica Tower, we went up on Clark
goose-pimples, even in July.
Street
and
had
s
h
r
i
n
k
at
go, here is a run-down of
Sacramento on the oth er the Gold Coast, which Jæ _the
some of the bars. It. is im
local- leather bar, and typi hand has vesy' warm,hot summer!
possible to cover them alii
with lots of sunlight.
but for someone who wants to cal of any leather bar in
Then there are several attown.
The
murals
by
Etienne
get around and see what does
tiqctions other than the nat
are
well
worth
seeing,
UNFURNISHED APTS
go on, this is a tour
that
and if leather is your in ura\ ones.
On Alamo Square
would take you to almost
Sqch as The Log Cabin. Thli
M o d e m 3-rm, w/stove
every type thing going op in terest. ..
the
From the Gold Coast
we ' is a tavern Just across
& Refrlg. Ideal for
Chicago.
_
river from Sacramento. Hlldi
went a half block up the
2 employed men sharing
Starting at the LOOP we
ls_
the
beloved
proprietor
and
street to Jam ies-r^one block
rent. Also 2-rm apes.
first went to "The Town and
Elsa is the loving bartender.
to Sam's, and aroond
the
Call 346-8221
Country" in the Palmer
This Elsa is something else,
corner to the "Still of the
House. We made this before
Night". All three places are and really defies description
six o'clock, because'after
here. Ttt jse. kind, let us'i||y
specializing in being mad,
six the prices go up to a
that Elsa is 'heavy set' with
jnad-They
aro-scrving
cheap
buck a drink (be i'C beer or
a smile and a gift of gab no
drinks and the hustlers are
otherwise) and when the
one can resist. Elsa has a
busily hustling each other.
stores close at 5:45 the
Still of the Night is one of collection of hats behind the
place is packed with ribbon
V the newest bars, has inter bar for use by those custo
clerks each trying to con
mers who feel the need for'un
esting
decor,
and
the
best
vince the other that they
MEN OF n i l
usual expression.
are ladies of means from out- looking bartenders in town.
TWIUGHT
ZONE
On
a
recent
trip
there,
th<
It was at the Checkmate
ofTtbwn. For the most part
An IntorMflng « 0 4 b*F*nn«(|ir« taaAlM
e4irtor of the CN denied
hi
Mtialnf Hi* an f
A h * Iim w se w ti
we lost one of the mespie*en
you have to part of a crowd
wWt. an4 e*lr#*iely Intnrnttlwg InFemieIdentity but after a while he
Nm mi InenlfiiM. «te. iMari tIM i
to even start a conversation of our crowd and didn't sce\ was asked again,by Elsa,
ROOY,
Dept D
if
him
till
the
next
afternoon,
r.O . ftOX 44508. NOLlVWOOe, CÁiff,
in this bar.
he were not Guy Strait. This
but
when
he
came
in
he
was
From there we went to the
Dome in the Sherman Hotel for smiling, so we doubf^ if he
lost anything he didn't want
a drink at the piano bar,
where Tommy, who has been a to lose.
Leaving the Checkmate we
R É M O 'S à t
favorite of the crowd plays
again wandered up to__ Clark
your favorite requests and
and Diversey and stopped to
.tells an occasional dirty
ME
HA IR S T Y L I S T
check and look over the new
Joke. If the Joke has been
books
at
the
Century
Book
and
out six hours, Tom has heard
Card Shop. They have an ex
it. This bar caters to the
professional elements in town tensive collection of special
and ge;^^a fa4r amount of out interest readir^- ma(^rial .in
•ri-'N
cluding Ehe CttizeTis News arid
of fowners. "■
the
Lavender
Baedeker.
-Leaving the loop-we went
rSU./-q8Bfl I
north on Rush Street and Chi(Continued next week)
___ 55 JEFFERSON ST.

SACRAMENTO JU^PS

CHICAGO TOUR

PD are of little or no use
It ydu 1have certain know
to the public media.
ledge that the photograph
It is rather simple and
er is an officer of
the
law because it might be
if you will follow these
directions we can promise
misconstrued.
you that your picture will
never appear in the
news
papers or on television:
Take the right hand (or
the left, if left handed)
‘
and place it approximately
7864
six Inches in'front of yoUrnose with the fingers curl
Santa Monica Blvd.
ed into the palm of
your
hand. Then take the mid
dle finger and raise it to
(CountyArea)
its maximum degree of ri
L o s A n g e l e s , C a lif .
gidity, keeping the rest
of the fingers curled Inr "
90046
to the palm of the hand.
This is oftlmes regard
IF yeUR LOVER IS DRIVING
ed as a slightly off-color
gesture but in this case
- YOU TO DRINK - COME HERE
it is regarded only as an
indication that'ydU do riot
’^^^y^eekdays •4 p-mwish your picture to
ap
pear in the newspaper.
^ $ a tÁ Sun-'2 p.m.
This action is not reccommended in courtrooms or

TheH ub

FULL OF WIT AND HUMOR...
DON'T MISS THE FIRST ISSUE WITH THOSE LOVEABLE COMIC
STRIP CHARACTERS, FELATIO HORNBLOWER AND SODOMA
GAMORA . .
SOME OF THE- FINEST PHYSIQUE PHOTOGRAPHY IN THE ENTIRE
COUNTRY...
THE MAGAZINE DESIGNED TO GIVE YOU A CHUCKLE AND A SMILE.

t-

BOX 5 7 5 6 ~
S a n F ran cisco,C alif.

Concert Pianist - Teacher
THÈ F ^ S T ISSUE IS In MARCH 1965. jIT WILL BE'Ti LIMITED
PRINTING. AND WILL NÓT. BE SOLD ON THE NEWSSTANDS OUTSIDE
OF SAN FRANCISCO. RESERVE YOUR COPY TODAY -. 75c oi-*et,
a year's subscription for $7.50,
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(Continued from Page 1)

ROSTlTUTIOi^ OK

McCalls magazine has re
uality and some new approach
vealed the results of a re
es and understandings."
INCOME TAX SERVICE.
This statement by the Rev. cent survey wharein only one
Knowledgeable-Get your re
Canon
Robert Cromey,.Vicar of out of every tltee. persons
turns In early 681-11A9
St.
Aldan's,
sets forth one questioned woMtt^dSother to
PS needs physique raodelrfor
of
the
major
purposes of this clear the streets of prosti
amateur and professional
tutes if they had the chance.1
photographers. All types are study program. Canon Cromey
This survey was taken in
A Dictionary
needed. YU6-5433___________ is one of the directors of
of
the Council on Religion and New York City and Newark,
FOR EXPERT CLEANING and any
N.J. in a serious attempt to
the Homosexual. The purpose
other domestic chores call
determine public'attitudes on
of
that
organization
is
to
Kent-MA 1 - 4 8 0 3 ________
Terms and Phrases.
crime.
try to bring about discus
THE CALIFORNIA SOUTHERN
One man, who works in ad
sions of sexuality in
gen.
AND BILOXI QUEBEC GAZZETTE
$ 2.00
vertising, said, ''I'd rather
eral and homosexuality
in
is now ready to roll. Now ^
my son had prostitutes to go
particular.
at Box 1851, San Francisco,
The program at St. Aldan's to Instead of getting into
with)personals and timely
is open to the public-with a trouble with the neighbor's
'irrfrSrmation.
____
daughters.. After'^ all, I'iiave
donation requested of one
All furnishings for sale,
As a SPECIAL OFFER we will
dollar. In addition the peo ^ro live with my neighbors."
books,pictures.antiques
send a LAVENDER LEXICON TO
"I'm in favor of a
red
ple taking the course must
and modern furniture and
each person "subscribing to
light district," said
a
have read the booklet. To
bric-a-brac. Apartment for
the Citizens News during
waitress. "Then child raolward a Quaker View of Sex.
rent. MA 6-4073 _________
the months of January and '
estors might leave youngsters
FLAT FOR RENT-unfurnished
FREE PERSONAL AD BULLETIN
February for only $1.00
alone."
Bachelors only,large 3 room
Contains unique variety of
The survey also revealed
nudec.Stove» refrig,carpets,
inforna tion. Illustrated
that 43% of the persons ques
utilities ir^uded $110. .
brochure of sculptGre.
tioned though|^that "most"
Haight Ashbury MA 6-4073
Tari Erickson, Box 967,
elected and apt>olnted public
NATURE REVEALED-See and
New York City, N.Y.
officials were honest, but
read how the other” half
an almost equal number, 39%
lives in Sun and Sport.
thought they were dishonest.
From Dqnmark, naturally
PHYSIQUE MODEL AVAILABLE
And 77 percent expressVii
Subscribe to t h e .CITIZKNS .
illustrated.
21,Blonde, medium build
N E W S for only $5.00 per year.
the belief that "a large
'
different
issues
$5.
All copies are sent in plain
621-6734 ext 229 "Rich"
majority" of the police In
different issues $10.
sealed envelopes» first class
their cities were accepting
mai 1 •
Rush order to:
In order to keep up vlth
graft.
Central Sales
what is going on we suggest
The CN has a questionaire
Box 42, Dept. CN
y ou sub s c r i be today.
[ED TO RENT-3 bedroom
in progress and is currently
Baltimore, Maryland”
flat or apartment.unfurnish
TO: The Citizens News
scheduled to survey Tucson,
^ pay the postage-delivery
ed with stove and refrig.
Arizona, Dallas, Texas, and
Box 792
'guaranteed in plain sealed
Preferably
with
carpets
and
San Francisco,CalifSan Francisco. Arrangements
envelopes._________________
drapes and fireplace. Close
for surveys of p^ther cities
GefltL«Rien:Start sending me
Congenial
man
24-35
wanted
to upper Market. 7.the CN
the CITIZENS NEWS-lnmedia. •'
can b» made by—writlng ..t.he
to share with two men well
986-5433
tely in a sealed envelope,
first class mail.
Sät__________________________
appointed 7 roourhome with
laundry, fireplace,, large
T
H
E
M
o
n
t
e
r
e
y
e N I N S U L A ’S
yard, convenient transpor
tation. Call 8-10 am or early
.^AD^ESS
evenings for appointments
KL. 2-0553
CITY A N D STATE
PHYSIQUE PHOTO EXCHANGE
1111 L ig h th o u se Avenue
I enclöse $5.00 for o ne years
Send 8-4x5 male physique
subscription»
..r _..
P A C IF IC G R O V E
photos plus $1.00, and
receive 8 different physique
¡’ " s END’ mE *THÍ i Ä v ENDER.
POOL AND PATIO
photos in exchange, by re
I LEXICON-A dictionary
COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE
turn mail. (Photos should
' of gay terms and
HC^YMOON SUITES
comply with postal regula
¡ phrases-Encl'osed is ""
tions)
Mail
photos
and
$1.00
I the additional buck.
372-5612
service charge to "BOBED'S"
VOLUME IV NUMBER 10
415 S. -McClellan St, Spokane
March 8, 1965
Washington,
THE CITIZENS NEWS
From Euclid: "The whole is
Published every other Monday
only as good as all of it's
parts"-D.D. Your Golden Gate
Girl
____________ _______
The p a R e V o f the Citizens' '
APARTMENTS TO RENT 2 and 3
News are open to all persons
interested U . the- p r e s e r v a 
rooms;$85 to$95.Newly reno
tion of the-yar-^us fre«.do«is _
vated and furnished. 245
g uaranteed tib'Cne American
Leavenworth, S.F.___________
people and infene-'.'spec 1 flea 1 ly j
in the realm o:f s«xual fr,eeAPARTMENTS FOR RENT-Modern
dom. The CN has become
the
A GUIDEBOOK TO THE ENTIRE WORLD WITH THE
Electric Kitchens,1 bedroom,
outspoken advocate of
homo
EXCEPTION OF THE UNITED STATES.
unfurnished. Ideal for__one
sexual freedom and is A m e r i 
UP-TO-DATE AND HIHGJ,Y ENTERTi^^ING
cas Leading Homosexual Tubll
or two men. 287 Monte Vista
cation.
*■
■I, ■
$5.00
Avenue (near Piedmont)
Advertising rates on
re
FROM:' StralWahd Associates,
Oakland.
quest.
San Francisco, California
'
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